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» Iih’: of Reporter Subscrip

tions fell due on June i. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
like other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until a 
more convenient sea
son.
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Will be sent • to you tree 
on request {i
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YOUNG MEN WANTEDTHE NEWS IN BRIEF 'ÆSÈ
fatally shot by a companion while duck - 
hunting.

Madame Grenier, wife of Mr. Arthur 
Grenier, architect, of New York, died 
at Montreal from an overdose of mor-

i»Mn

BIG TALK I
I WHAT HAPPENEIMTOBING THE 

WEEK IN TERSE FORMI To Learntj^—
i

Our August Clearing Bale Ike attiacted 
great crowds. It is the talk of the town. |

To make it more interesting we are going to rub out I 
^ the profits on all summer clothing and furnis hings, and E 
^ will put prices on that will make your pocket book jump 1 
|| and fly open. • ®

A FEW MORE SNAPS
^ Bicycle Stockings, ranging from 50c. to $1.25 pair, to clear for . ..

| Bicycle Fanis, ranging from $1.25 to $1.50, to clear for

Art of Garment CUTTINGphine.
All the News Condensed in as 

Few Lines as Possible for 
Reporter Readers

A harvester excursionist named Mar
tin, from Wroxeter, fell off a train near 
Schreiber. He is in a critical condi
tion at Port Arthur Hospital.

Finley McDonald, and Charles Mc
Nulty, two boys of Thornburn, N. S., 
were killed by an explosion in a powder 
magazine in the Acadia coal mine. A 
companion of the boys set off a toy 
non in the magazine.

Zj

We teach the best, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the, abort 
est possible time and guarantee per- 
ect satisfaction.

We have taught many, and can fit 
®i YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2500.00 

per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
— Proprietor

LW

LflRain has fallen p West India in 
time to savo tho props.—

The touring British journalists have 
arrived at Winnipeg,

A branch of Molson’s bank was open
ed in Iroquois last week.

Delphis Martin was arrested at 
Montreal for counterfeiting.

Montreal longshoremen have formed 
a union, with 3,500 members.

United States capitalists will build a 
$500,000 hotel in Winnipeg.

Mr. J. D. King, the well-kndwn shoe 
manufacturer of Toronto, is dead.

The Ottawa Gas Company has raised 
the price of gas to $1.10 per, thousand 
feet. <•

$ G

1 Ican- ■11 z149c mm ■ N
The Brockville Business College, 

•one of the most thorough and reliable 
institutions of its kind, commences the 
fall term on Sept. 2nd under most fav
orable circumstances. The course of 
instruction hah been brought up to 
date and the teaching staff increased, 
Mr. Gay having associated with him 
specialists in their respective depart
ments No better instruction can be 
obtained anywhere and the cost is 
much less than in any other reliable 
school. ThSre is always a demand for 
B.B.C. graduates especially in the city 
of New York. The present manage
ment is determined to make the Brock
ville Business College the leading 
school of Easlern Ontario. Anyone 
who desires a thorough business educa
tion should write Mr. Gay for the 
handsome circular of this worthy in
stitution. It will pay in the end to be 
indentified with a school that has a re
putation.

>. $1.00 K
17c ® AI Light Underwear, 25c garment to clear for .................

Boys’ Knickers, 35c quality for 19c.; 50c quality for
1 L

4
I39c

M J. KEHOE,
VK The Last not the Least

RAIN BROKE UP SOCIAL made a bid mistake and took away the 
wrong girl. It is said be found out his 
mistake when on the way home. And 
still it rained.

But one -of those what- might-have 
been serious accidents did occur. 
Strange to say one of Brock ville’s pretty 
girls was in it, in company with a 
charming Athens lady and a popular 
young man from Smith’s Falls. They 
had only gone a short distance on their 
way home when the horse landed them 
in the ditch. The horse was quiet, the 
driver cool and the ladies did not scream 
—very much, consequently it was not 
at all serious. A representative of this 
great family journal was on his way " 
home in deep thought when suddenly 
aroused by a voice from the dark, ex
claiming:

“Hollos! say. stranger,-we're in the 
ditch; can’t you help us to get out.”

Although ouly about four yards 
away it was impossible to see any one.
By the aid of lighted matches, however, 
all was soon made char. There in the 
ditch was the buggy, one side about 
two feet lower than the other but still 
right side up; kneeling in front of the 
horse, whidb was partly down qufbt as 
a lamb, waa the young man gently 
stroking the nervous animal's head with I 
one hand while with the other he firmly I
held the reins. The ladies had jumped J 
out. One stood nearby calmly’taking - 
in the situation; the other, a brave girl, 
had gone to a farm house not far away 
in search of a lantern. She returned 
in a few minâtes with a gentleman and 
a light. One or two others having by 
this time arrived, the rescue work com
menced. The horse was unhitched and 
then the baggy was drawn ont without 
much trouble. Here is the young man's 
story as told the Reporter.

“We bad just left the grounds and 
turned on the road home. It

We have in stock about eleven suits made of fine 
striped flannel cloth, nicely made up, ranging in price, 
6.50, 7.00, 7.50 and 8.00, to clear for $5.45 a suit.

Aren’t these prices an inducement ?
Don’t delay; come at once.

it

I LARGE NUMBER DISAPPOINTED 
LAST NIGHTI

The steamer Manchester Importer is 
ashore at White Island, in the St. 
Lawrence. •

Mr. Bichard Morton of Omemee was 
thrown out of his buggy and had his 
back broken.

Hon. Joseph Royal, a former Lieu
tenant Governor of the Territories, died 
at Montreal.

Alex. T. McLean was killed while 
working on a telephone wire at Fort 
Rouge, Man.

Contracts have been let for a4120,- 
000 addition to St.--Joseph's hospital. 
London, Ont.

Colonel Arthur Lynch, M. P., 
awaiting trial for high treason, is break
ing down in prison.

A fuel famine is expected e to" close 
the Pittsburg, Pa., mills, and * rob 50,- 
000 men of work. .

Russia is making a big effort to se
cure more of the poultry and egg trade 
with Great Britain.

Kingston Orangemen are preparing 
for a demonstration there next July to 
number 5,000 members. ,

Mrs. John Cameron and Mrs. Ed
ward McDonald were drowned at 
Spanish Mills, Nipissing. •

The White Star steamer Cedric, 
21‘DOO tons, the largest steamer afloat, 
was launched at Belfast.

The Daily Telegraph says that Baron 
de Staal, Russian Ambassador to Great 
Britain is about to retire.

It is reported that a United States 
syndicate is negotiating for the pur
chase of Lancashire cottiers.

Many Inti
Was Very Dark—Travelling 

Rather Dangerous

ig Incidents - It
|

GLOBE CLOTHING
HOUSE

The annual harvest social at Mr. E. 
Duffield’s lawn, Maple Grove, under 
the auspices of the Church of England, 
Addison, was held last night. During 
the early part of the evening it gave 
promise of being a great success, but 
later rain marred the whole affair, re
sulting in several hundred being sent 
home badly disappointed.

Much time and pains had been taken 
by the committee of management to 
make the event a success. The large 
attractive lawns were nicely illuminated 
with nuuier -ns Chinese lanterns and 
huge torches. Many tables, neatly ar
ranged, were well ladened with good 
things for the guests. Ctkes, sand
wiches, pies, etc., etc., such as only the 
Addison ladies can make, were there in 
abundance. Shortly after 7 o'clock the 
people began to arrive, and by 8.30 
about five hundred were on the grounds. 
Everything was lovely fora while. The 
waiters were kept busy at the different 
tables, happy groupa were enjoying a 
social chat, the everpopnlar promenades 
had begun, and every body all smiles, 
when thq scene suddenly changed. It 
began to rain. So_gently did the drops 
fall at first that few thought it neces
sary to" seek shelter, thinking that it 
would not amount to much. It was 
not long, however, until it began to 
rain good and hard. Thon there was a 
scramble.

IThe Up-to Date

Clothiers <£ Gents’ Furnishers §
BBOCKVILLE ».

I
Corner King and Buell Streets.

TRIP TO THE OUTLET.

Athens!' Leading Business Men 
Eiyoy an Outing on Char 

leston Lake.

f A number .of the leading business 
men in Athens accepted" the invitation 
of Mr. W. G. Parish and enjoyed a trip 
to the Outlet on hie yacht on Monday 
afternoon. The weather was simply 
perfect for an outing of tjiis kind, and 
the party report a very enjoyable time. 
About 3 o’clock in the afternoon they 
left the Charleston wharf, taking a 
circuitous route in order that the beauty 
of the many picturesque islands might 
be seen to advantage. Arriving at the 
Outlet some time was spent examining 
the locks amLlooking at the interesting 
curios at that%oint. They returned by 
another route, passing scenes which 
won the admiration of all. U|ion their 
return to Mr. Parish’s pretty cottage 
a bountiful spread, kindly prepared by 
Mrs. Parish, awaited them. This part 
of the program was much enjoyed. 
After the wants of tbe inner man bad 
been nicely satisfied the fine cigars pre
sented were very acceptable. Boarding 
the yacht again in the evening tbe party 
visited the Saunders, Hanson and Jud- 
son islands before returning to Charles
ton. All exptessed themselves as being 
delighted with the outing, and hoped 
it was the forerunner of others. They 
appreciated the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Parish.

The gentlemen who took advantge of 
the delightful trip were : Messrs. G. W. 
Beach, H. H. Arnold, Jos. Thompson, 
N. McVeigh, A. 
and C. L. Lamb.

To the Re 
party condnc 
thiaoccasion that he would favor them 
with a trip to Blue Mountain in the 
near future. Who says it does not 
pay to be good 1

/
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was so
dark we could not even see the road. 
The horse kept the road nicely for two 
or three hundred yards, when all at 
once it took a sudden turn which land
ed us in the ditch. As soon as I felt 
the one side going down I instantly 
yelled whoa, told the ladies not to get 
excited and whatever they did not to 

As quickly as possible I 
jumped out, caught hold of the horses’ 
head. Fortunately it remained com 
trollable. The ladies naturally got 
quite nervous, but through it all I was 
proud of the cool way in which they 
acted. Just as I was jumping one ex

claimed, ‘oh, dear we’re going over, for 
goodness sake jump quick.’ The other 
qui. kly responded, saying hurriedly 
•uU, say don’t jump and leave me here 
alone; let me get out first,’ and she did. 
That is about all that was said until 
both were out. They are bricks. A 
minute or two later you arrived on the 
scene and so know the rest You bet 
we felt pretty nervous for a minute or 
two. We had no other mishaps.”

Parties sought shelter 
wherever it could be found. Spreading 
branches of large trees furnished pro
tection for a few minutes, but soon tbe 
trees begin to leak. Then there was a 
general rush for.the house, driying shed, 
top buggies near by, while many had 
to content- thenihelvee huddled together 
four or five under an umbrella, or any 
old thing which would protect them 
from the rain. The tables were left to 
their fate in the hurried flight Dis
tressing scenes were witnessed. Young 
people who had^riven many miles 
and were longing for a good supper, 
sighed pitifully while witnessing the 
destruction of artistically iced cakes 
and other nice things. The sponge 
cakes alone seemed to stand the test.
Many handsome ladies"beautifully cos
tumed were unprepared for rain. Es
corts protected them as well us they 
could, but sad countenances told their 
own story of a pretty dress probably 
ruined and nice patent leathers drench
ed. Apparently the only happy party 

At the Gamble House : H. C. Miner, in the crowd was a quartette out of 
Smith’s Falls ; B. Saunders, Montreal ; eight seated on a pile of wood in a dark
J. L. Anderson, Toronto ; W. T. War- corner of the wood, who sang “Wait 
ren, Rockfield ; Wm. H. Mossman, til1 the clouds roll by,” “We won’t go 
Prescott ; Chas. Young, Brockville ; home till morning,” and other approp- 
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Crothera, Miss riate songs. The program prepared 
Crothers, Kingston and friend, Miss was not rende, ed. As the Chinese 
Bertha H. Holden, Lowell, Mass.; 8. lanterns! went out one by one, making 
C. MacGowan, Saratoga, N.Y.; S. M. the scene more and more dreary, and 
Hobkirk. Brooklyn ; Mr. Chisholm, 11 became evident that was all up with
K. M. Weland, Kingston ; Sydney E. the social hurried preparations were 
Hesson, Toronto ; Miss E. Connor, made for the journey home. The

leave taking was certainly yery un cere- 
At the Armstrong House : F. G. monious, aud in the rush to get the 

Campbell, Montreal ; E. BeWolfe, vehicles from the various dark corners 
London ; H. C. McVaugb, LansdOwne ; ! there was not a little confusion, owing 
W. T. Smyth, Acton ; T. W. Gunston, to the prevailing lantern famine, The 
Toronto ; A. F. Benn, Merrickville ; people were constantly running into 
R. F. Nagle, Montreal ; N. H. Beech ; each other, nérvous young men from 
er, Toledo ; Ed.Mack, Toronto ; P. H. town had difficulty in finding their 
Flynn, Montreal ; Jas. A. Conger, j vehicles, umbrella wrecks were tramer-

oats, which caused the destruction of ! Belleville ; A J. Hart and daughter, I ous, a few excited gents occasionally Dr. Hersey, the Montreal analyst 
tbe building, flail did a lot of damage | Prescott ; F. J. Leeder, Caintown ; E. ] saw stars by running against the trees, bas examined eighteen samples of home 
to crops in several sections, and many R. Witheril, Williamstown ; S. Mc- ! but the saddest incident of all, so it is made catsup in that city, and reports 
barns were set on fire by lightning., 1 Burnie, Smith’s Falls ; whispered, in the rush a country dude, that they are quite unfit for food

Hon. J. Israel Tarte has accepted an 
invitation to deliver a political speech 
in Bomanville on August 27.

King Edward has devoted the gift of 
$80,000 received from the Maharajah 
of Gwalior to the hospitffi fund.

Mr. D. M. Davidson’s bakery at 
Port <Arthnr and several adjoining 
buildings were destroyed by fire.

The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association is sending five tons offrait 
to the Winnipeg horticultural show.
. The Dominion exported $13,789,118 
worth of live stock last year, the bulk 
of which went to the British market.

A general meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservative association for Ontario 
v^ll be held in Toronto about Sept. 9

The General Conference of the Metho
dist church for all of Canada and New
foundland will meet in Winnipeg, Man., 
Sept. 4.

Nothing is known in official circles 
at Ottawa respecting any proposition 
tojœttle 80,000 Pennsylvania miners in 
the"Northwest.

Tbe tenders for army supplies in 
South Africa must be in by Oct. 1, and 
the time is too short to allow Canadian 
firms to make bids.

i A cross-petition was served in the 
! Lennox elections upon Mr M. M. S. 

JVladole, the defeated Reform candidate, 
seeking to disqualify him.

Annie Cooper, of Collingwood, has 
issued a writ against David Ady, 
plasterer, of the same place, for $1,000 
damages for breach of promise.

A severe storm swept over Ontario. 
At Florence Mr.. Matthew Graham was 
killed by lightning, and his horses ran 
into the barn with a burning load of

scream.

ÙE
wn, J. P. Lamb,

Varicocele & Stricture iporter Mr. Parish said the 
:t£d themselves so well on

JLAJ . No other disease is so prevalent among men as Varicocele. As it interferes with Iél 
the nutrition of the sexual organs it produces emissions, loss of semen through the M

M[rl these results in complete Loss of Manhood. Thousands of young an'' middle- 
A] aged men are troubled with Stricture. If yon have reason to beflev* pe are 
I afflicted with it, don’t neglect it. It will ruin you. Don’t let doctors expvri-aent 
■ on yon by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our New Method Treatment 
■■ dissolves the stricture tissue hence it disappears and cam never return W cure 
*1 Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma/ be 
M taken at home privately. Send for our Free Illustrated Book on Varicocele,
91 Stricture and Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pey.

AT THE HOTELS.

Kidneys & Bladder
, All sexual complaints affect these organs, hence the kidneys are a great source 

id of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to 
IM urinate frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in 

we mernmg. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Our New Method Treatment 
Is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

$»-No Names Used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Micb., says:—I had 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 

IA on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 
rAI got temporary relief. I was finally advised to 
y1 try the New Method Treatment of Drs. \ V**

K. K. The enlarged veins disappeared in 
eks. the stricture tissue was removed in 

eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
returned so I was a man in every respect. I >T,;- 

nd you doctors with my whole heart.**

KINDNESS APPRECIATED.

Editor Athens Itejiorter :
Dear Sir,—Permit me, through tho 

columns of your esteemed paper, to
thank the people of Athens who, by 
their kindness and thoughtfulness did 
much to relieve my suffering resulting 
from the severe accident of Aug. 2‘nd. 
Though a comparative stranger to most 
of them their unfailing kindness will 
alwars live asBrockville ; a bright spot in my *£

hmemory.
Hoping to regain my strength suf- * 

ficiently to resume my work on the 
church before its completion, I am,

Yours very truly,

A'- • LX-

% Ireconnue

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
Before Treatment. After Treatment.

s- K. Taber, Jr.We treat and cure Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele; Stricture, Syph
ilis, Gleet, Weak Parts, Gonoriluva and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 
Books,Free. Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT. MICH.

Morton, Aug. 25 :h, U2.

Drs. Kennedy & Kerpn,
jsaacEiaE
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R. D. JUDSON & SON. •
Saturday Bargain Sales 

will be Discontinued 
for Two or Three 

Weeks 
But Bargains 

will be Given Every Day 
For Cash.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.

IK&K K&K K&K K & K '
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lhe Kingdom lissrafitesr
— : __ # | and Retain It—Kitchen

of the Fair Sex I '“atr*

fflassgaga»- *7 ÿpwîs,sr “*•' —
dtown where tti2ei.edli! kl1 We 56 ne>t «ble-ThU had not

gg-j-R
hmoolhy Around the WulM. an^lie^Rm^Atith.eYl't w^onlT

h2î*ï^8 Prttty utile drawer» are a suggestion (va 28, 29), then It be- l*or«MUo Harmer»' iiaricei.

SrH'^S' ssr.-'s.ss^a’.MS1 s-hard knot» to press against the part." market tins morning. Prlaeo wfcre

tr i»* •»* «s«st£ » y&i-^zk-xz'six'z ss tofjbtsjk:es iitu”1 s ss.sH“2 ssr--?"»sr Se-tTtt. vs ss '^rjasreK1?**^
To Put ou her .tooting. and ahoea RSrta/ÎSkUMVutod to r"? “V”" —M— M-f't^kiltoi’ot-neu

requires only a few minutes, and *‘eving spies magnified their foes. a,t $10 to $18 per ton.
she Is ready for the stays. *6eec. -L, « ÎÜ1 C^fregatl°” ~ ™er* Straw-Was steady, two loads e 11-
of eourae, are let out as far as poe- Were a f®7 ”obIe exceptions how- lug at $11 per too. k
elble for no woman thinks of put- Weplt th»t nlght-These load Beef-Wns easier, hindquarters sell-
tlng th<$n on without odjuelliig them *“"*"»»• resounding by night from In,- a* 7 to 9c per lb.
each time. tent to tent and from tribe to tribe, Wheait, white, new, 70 to 75c : red.

In a twinkling the ribbon hose sup- fpread,tbe contagious despondency 721-2 to 78c ; goose, 711-i‘c : goose, 
porters are snapped lato place, a through the whole camp— n«w, «3 to 68 l-2c ; oats, old, 46 to
Jong, loose .negl.gee Is donned, and 2- *• Better......to return — They 46 l-2c ; oats, new, 84c ; rve, 48c ;
then milady to ready for the artistic murmured against Moses and Aaron hay, timothy, old. $17 to $18 ; new, 
touohes that make or mar her up and wished to return- to their for- WO to *18 ; straw, $11 ; butter pound
P^nsm1?e‘ n -, . ™er ,llr® ®r servitude. “In their r°Ua 16 to 18c ; crocks, 14 to 16c ;

wto la Where time to needed and Is dreed of the evils before them they eggs, new laid, 14 to 16c.
bTno smss® ass jk ?h^-oked the Krwter eTUe beh,nd rrr*rk"?:
claim the minutes taken In the ac^ * Mhke a captaln-They renndl- uWWÏ5SL lo®.al laal'ket to-
oompllsbment. Carelessness and an etefl Makes and Aaron and^Jehovah taO-iv ”L'Ln oü*?^ “,ndprks8s were 
unstudied effect, it becoming, to According to Nehemlab 9, 17 theyac? to'^tie baske R-,tn»n<«« A,,|,lh8’ V"' 
protty, while frowsincss 1. to he ab- tt^b^We‘ÆÏÏUÎ?. !fs2 *?«U° fYe^S^o S

Never less than ten minutes should to Egypt. P88 *??*.' 0ranses, $4 to $4.50 per
be devoted to the hair, for It to worn- TEACHINGS, — We should be ver» “ California peaches, $1 to $1.80 
an’e greatest charm. careful about following the advice per^ca8e Watermelons, 20 to 80c

With eoch curl and wave arranged, of those who do not have faith lo B(£!h't„BI*?k 8urJ'tt"48' Rer basket, 
mylderatton to the face. A God. It to possible for God's miopto £?YxVi'.> ““‘-^melons, per crate, 

well-gowned woman no more thinks to enter the Oonean of perfect soul SI"7? (:a,ll‘dian tomatoes,
°f neglecting to brush and shape her rest at once.' e01u -5 *? *to per basket. Cucumbers,
eyebrows than she would of forget- perbaskot, 20 to 80=. Peas, per
ting to care for her teeth. PRACTICAL SURVEY. basket, 20 to 23c. Beaus, per lins-

Alter these features are attended The incident of sending out the ket’ 40c- Thlmbleberrlee, 7 to tic 
to, this systematic woman Is ready spies to view the promised land al- R5r h®*- Canadian peaches, 20 to 
to don the Sk rb of hhr Trook. Never though the dleastrous outcome ’was ‘ "0® per basket. Huckleberries, tier 
does she attempt the waist until known to God, to only another strik- baeket> W to $1-1®. Muskmelons, 10 
alter her hat Is properly adjusted, leg illustration of tie kindly deal- to 500 p8r totsket. Pears ,30 to 50c 
itmL tolter adjunct she la»- togs of our merciful heavenly Father Sfr bnBket Potatoes new, Caoa-
Wtosmore time thanf It is generoAy with his wayward and ungrateful 40c Per bushel. Green corn,

r«l“lre- children, G U » to 10c per doxen. Huckleberries,
, ™e “frot .““«l be carefully studied Explicit Instructions were given per ca80i $170 to $1^0 
SS ton to tb^n^'fn °0rL.a,nî“ "«5 î"*, ep!e8 “ !» the fact, they will B-d.u* Wh,„t Market,.
co^fonlbly c^n the roblng nr to ÎÏ® land' what Following arc the closing quotn-
contlnuc. b ng process J*il8' and thei people that dwelleth tlons at Important wheat centres

rs-’M r™....

&3SS&S&5& S^.%-
rw neglects that little parting dab and I mtoOTity reroït * * rep0rt , wrout" »«■"’« «-rket.
atTkr no8e^lth powder puff. The majority report' as mtoht Kxiîrt“H*8-ohol<*- w =»t. |5 36 to W iy

It e os mnoh a sign of approval as natnraîl» might do medium........................... suo to 3 3u

H55S3F»«s fiiü il I il
This foot was strongly shown bv “one for them In the recent past do common......................... 3 Si to « to

Du Barry, who Insisted nnon narrvln? S"? wltl1 thelr hearts full of nnbe- do bull... ................... „ 39» to 3 33
her powder puff wlthterTnVS!^ hat ntohT” Th'ew^pt 12 Î»
?ortranoetinrde h” ^ JOUrney -edth^^at^r%he°woîseeydW tnh1to «W to *»

O®!’» fearful punishment upon lh“£bâÆÆTwt'".... |îg S
them, although He declared “ All Sbiw»,buiehelS?.esoh........ Is M IS
the earth shall be filled with the lamb»,each........................... 3 75 to 1 as
glory of the Lord." gives Jir an H®*’ Ste1.0*-P*r «wt............  7 371 to i> ootona f h^„h,ateful to 18 the i3K'.*S,re?7wkt;::::;::::::. ? illto UM
sin of unbelief. “All from twenty 
years old and upward,“ except Caleb 
and Joshua, perished in the wilder
ness.

[THE MflRKETSfîE. >
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The long eoat with sweeping tails, grease and will 
great deal the wide lace collai and outstanding wash. -fc

longer than ever and you must not revers, the flaring deep cuffs, with I Now take a bran bag that holds a
to* youamu»tChaddIând“?ouf ron^ j îh^?iïfbSk! ÿto îb^aro ™<to ^ikydwkl^ma^Srt thto'Itode 

gin by putting a flouncs on your , conventional by the application of for it is the shampoo water, 
longest skirt to make It long enough. ïï.™™ dre88maklng methods to Take of pure, clear soap about a
be“dirflctotlltoe^lk0°Jr tthemt Tnd I sllk« and Lares. a“tother°of*thUHather
they will require practice^™ llmln- 1. 8Uke and laces travel together Thto’Vth*1 wasW^mtotoro18 r°°t - 

ary to a promenade. Jf* F?tarfi B,nnlt7 = °”e 8bo"r8 °rr Rnb thto Into the baîï we find ast-
Dlnner and evening gowns are par- »our°toroto advantaé» niut'sUkhuk urate each ,lalr With It. Let the 

tlcularly to be mentioned In this re- Jf “ and If vôn'^Sîit^to^dliSÎÏ 8calp b8 rery moist, and after you 
6°rd; tor*he? actually train In your'bfst nlroo of ^‘lav a'llttic h?Te K®1 11 well wet, you can take
front, while In the back they ap- over It It Is oaradoilcallv the, 8poD«e and aqneece it upon the
proaoha yard In length. The court t tot one toteen better through 8cair> again and again, letting thetrain to not “in,” but there to a the other a^d aa th^? ™rtl» ^n water run down the hair. Do this
dose approach to It In the gowns omu each’ ôtifer thev*a^ttof sa^ê ?ntlJ ,there ,*8 1,0 doubt that the
that are making their appearance, «me ïr t t W ^totoro /

For the house these trains can be the greatest advantage. . .^° r?b tb® a®.*1.0 ®f soap upon
managed, for It Is possible with high The laces that will * e worn this «L lt W U *** Impossible
heels and practice to get around in fall are Bruges fUd and mjh liSl de btors Oroe ra^^n “inTtT 
,bBm- ,But, for the street they are The Inst Is a crocheted lqce which reluit will hll’a“JS’fcîîî!
attended with a great deal to dif- Is used for whole waists and for to? wetors 8tk*y head ot halr
flculty, and the woman who walks transparent yokes. It Is heavy and When the limri hn« kpar Bnani><i
will have a season of worn-out very durable. Imitation point D’Al- untlV lt Is whlto wlth lather ald r^ 
blniung and backaches ahead of her. encon and Flemish lace will be bed well use the bran wltl?

If the skirt is held up properly It woriî* great deal, and Valencien- tng. Rinse again and again uslhr 
wilt not bs so very hordl on the wo- "’1" ever be in vogue, although a little sprinkler with rubber' pipe 
mad-who wears lt, for the fashion- V*1- baB a Rltle- As an edg- which can be attached to the fan-
able lift is very high and the skirt ?h?u5,h,’, 'U8, Bro?nd to nothing, cet. In the absence of this a small
can be raised eight to ten Inches and ?.ad 6ttle Valenciennes lace ruf- watering pot will do. 
held up In both hands This lift re- **e occuPfe® a pln.ee in dress which Vfll _j.. . .
quires practice also, but once learn- ”£ber ^ ha8 eTer bee” able to for the rifi. C.r shou!dP *Z 
od It 18 very pretty. T»ia drop skirt, P* f heated and poured upon the head,
which is prettily trimmed, falls be- Buttoning In the Buck. first hot and then cold, and the as-

‘srs.rAS îÆvss A-as&t-sS-x.-'s ssuris
k.-,s «-5 -»«.»..« w,

S H5-- “F7 “““ sr ss. ;stl.lek double ruclnngs of mousseline, thought that there are always they heat the water and keep tt at 
A Similar ruche is at the head of the kind-hearted people In the world the rtKbt temperature, and In eham-
l\ounc= and is put on In curvee. and no woman need go out with pooLnK the halr » great deaf de-

her back unbuttoned, though many 1>end8 upoD this, 
do. Finally in the Ideal shampoo the

hair should be rinsed with 
water. If yon cannot get tills take 
water out of the hot water faucet, 
let It cool a little and soften lt 
with a teaspoooful of borax to a 
quart of water.

Use this with the spray and get 
tlie lialr as clean as possible until 
It feels light and soft and ready 
to fly. The tendency to fly can be 
cliecked by rubbing on the hairbrush 
Just a little glycerine, cut with roee 
water, and brushing the hair quick
ly with lt. Do not moisten tlie 
brush, but pour a little of the mix
ture In the palm of the hand and 
run the brush over your palm. Just 
touch the hair lightly with this.

(By August» Prescott.)
Skirts are to be a make It easy to
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I'retiy Street. Ciowu. T
Fm-Ulic street madame lia» a gown 

lu srai blue, wiiteti is a dark color, 
something like ultramarine. it is 
lined witn coral red taifeta and the 
foot i* f .ou need with sea blue, piped 
with coral red. Madame'» bo 
peats these colors, blue and coral. 
In the shape of pretty little ruffles, 
■et in the middle of box pleating» 
of white mousseline.

H r hat is a wide autumn hat in 
wiri coter d with white taifeta and 
trim mad with autumn flowers and 
blue, with a dash of sumach.

that the fashionable 
world abroad was compelled to aban
don its season of Joy, and both sides 
of the water were affected by the 
event. Black and dark grey are the 
colors of the late summer, and black 
lace has taken a great impetus from 
popular taste.

In their general outlines gown» re
mit in the same, but trimmings are 
undergoing changes and even the 
skirts are aTfected by them, though 
skirts arc usually the last to change.

The straight back eifect is one for 
whh'h all are striving, and to obtain 
it trimmings are worn upon the 
Iront, not upon the back.

Tlie severe unbroken line, coming 
from the belt right out to the end 
of the train, is called the season’s 
J‘n$, of beauty, and you must seek 
It It you would have your new gown 
a decided success.

A fashion that grows is the one 
that calls for a touch of g^ld, iu 
Jewelry or in tinsel.

It is coming to a pass when we 
must have a little gold on every
thing. If you cannot get it In any 
other way you must take a little 
gold thread and make French knots 
here and there. If you will take 
the time you can get very good 
gold results by chasing a thread 
of gold all over your feown so as 
to make a very intricate scroll. 
If you do this you can work ahead 
with apparent disregard of a pat
tern, but there must bo method in 
your madness or the scroll will 
look too Irregular.

A modiste who makes a specialty 
of scrolling cloth gowns with gold 
and who employs a number of ap
prentices on the work says that 
her only rule is that the threads* 
shall be an equal distance apart. 
If tiiis rule is observed the scroll 
will look regular and you can 
meander thither and yon, without 
fear of spoiling your thread and 
your gown.

rain
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It 1» said
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British Live stun* Narit.ti
London, Aug. 23.—Cattle are quot- 

____ _ ed to-day at from 12 to ldo per
n,Thre,’irCtiCal ,e8son8 G°d help. J^ef “ to“u to" l-TiLr l°r
those who help themselves. He W 1 11 to 1-c R®r to-
brought his people out of E«ypt, tJliee.e Kwkatt.
“with a strong hand,” yet every- Cowansville, Que., Aug. 28—At the 
thing depended on their acquiescing weekly meeting of the Eastern Town- 
In the divine leading. They were or- «hips Oalrytnen's Exchange here to- 
dered to “go forward” before the day 88 factories offered 1,403 boxes 
way was open through the Red Sea. cheese ; 17 creameries offered 1,000 
The priests' feet were wet in Jor- boxes butter. Cheese, 01-4 to 0 l-2c; 
dan before the waters rolled back butter, 18 8-4 to 10c.
Canaan was theirs by promise, but Beltevlll-, Aug. 23—At tlie meeting 
they must “ possess It.” God fought of the Cheese Board held here to-: 
their battles, but they must set the day there were offered 2,875 white 
battle In array. Tlie Christian who and 830 colored. Following were the 
expects added grace without effort “ties: Mugrath 030, 
will always be disappointed. Watkln 585, Alexande

at 0 3-8c.
Watertown, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—On tlio 

o cheese board to-day 7,000 boxes of 
♦ cheese sold at 0 l-2c for large and 
T 0 5-8 to 07-8c for small.

Cornwall, Aug. 23—At the Corn
wall cheese board to-dav 1,008 cheese 

-were boarded, 1,143 white, 808 col
ored and 47 United States, 
but 172 boxes. The balk of the col- 

,. _ Ored brought » l-2c ; the balance
oold water twenty-four hours, then sold at 0 7-16c : about half of the

white sold for 0 3-4c and the rest 
for 9 7-l«c ; t'nitid States at 0 l-4c.

I fFROM BOUDOIR
TO BOULEVARD.

t
Report of the Sole«.-Num 13:14: end IS:

25 to 11:1.
Commentary. — Explanatory. “Ev

erything was now ready for taking
possession of Canaan, provided the
people had the necessary faith and 

When you see a radiantly lovely courage. AecordLngy, Mooes corn- 
woman, beautifully gowned and with «landed them In the name of Jeho-
overy hair and line of her frock vah (Dcut- 1 20, 21) to go up and
carefully and artistically arranged, take Possess Lon of the land, 
did It ever occur to you to wonder only needed to trust In God and go 
how long lt required to frame the forward, and to less than two years 
charmille nicture? Yen. from leaving Egypt tile land would
wmild hL rü, gac8a lutve been theirs. The God who had

! F?,,f r ab9T,® thf actual de livered them with a mighty hand, 
l °r.rtlme' aad J* would aston- who had made a path through the 

ish 3 on if you should compare the sea, who had rained bread from hea- 
number oi minutes now consumed in ven, and brought water from a rock, 
the average gowning process with ami spoken from S-nal and entered 
the hours at one time considered Into covenant with them, and was 
necessary to secure the same results, leading them with His visible pres- 

And yet these fair creatures who ence—tills God bade them go up and 
have brought about such an Immense take possession of the land of pi om
en vlng of their own time, ns well tec. They should have trusted and 
as that of others, are not receiving obeyed.” ,
all the credit and praise due them 2. Send thou men—The people were 
for this admirable Improvement. afraid to go forward and lind asked 

As a matter of fact, the different Mosee to eend spies to search out 
stages of robing have been so well the land. Dent. 1. 22. Although It 
arranged and timed, so dovetailed as would have been better for them to 
lt were, that In a surprising! v few . 8 had *aith, ln 00(1 and to have 
minutes the fetching néglige mav be Ï apon their promised
shed and elaborate street raiment as- ^propSo' the ilSro^rterad "Moras

to send the spies. Of every tribe.... 
uxman—Moras te e:t_U tu e ve lead- j 
ing men, “everyone a prince,” lo or- 

»ssible results 
filoubet.

The Art of Robing and DUrnblng

The Right Kind of Wife.
Wanted—A wife who can handle a 

broom,
To brash down the cobwebs and 

sweep up the room ;
To make decent bread that a fel

low can eat—
the horrible compound yon 

everywhere meet ;
Who knows how to broil, to fry aad 

to roast—
Make a good cup of tea and a 

platter of toast ;
And make her own garments—an 

item which Is
So herri;' expensive, as everyone 

knows ;
A common-sense creature, and still 

' with a mind
To teach and to guide—exalted, re

fined ;
A sort of an angel and housemaid 

combined.

They

«‘rlnce.e Skirt Not Becoming.
The princess skirt is much worn 

but Is unfortunately not becoming 
to u II. This skirt, ns you know, is 
the one that, instead of being In the 
orthodox place, has no belt at all, 
but Is continued upward and bust- 
ward and is stopped abruptly just 
about ot the bust line, perhaps a 
little below.

It Is all very well to look at a 
slender woman in a princess, but It 
I» the juggernaut of the fat woman, 
absolutely destroying her every line 
of grace.

Hodgson 535, 
r 475 ; all soldNot

4m64H464H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!
♦

KITCHEN
PHILOSOPHY I

era
If uncooked mutton fat is soaked in

♦:
All sold

H cooked in water, putting a 
quarter tea spoonful soda to a quart 
of water, lt loses its strong taste and 
can be used for pastry. Do the

ecant
Is It Brown or Vreeu 7

Is brown to bo tho color of fall or 
will'll be green? Just as you have 
settled upon one or the other you see

r„7VOU an,1 Most Women Desire Some Memento sinned,
et imiu’e over a deep rel^foundnUoij^to of the Event. Duo Ip part to the limited time
shown you. .7 A woman’s wedding gown is sel- allowed the woman of fashion for

Of ct .mine ns a fall goods one dom worn, except on anniversary oc- | beeping her many social engage- 
might siy a great deal, for the new casions after the day upon which meats, lt has become necessary for 
domine is very brilliant and, almost the nuptials are celebrated. Most 1 *><?r to manage the artistic touches 
aatiny In lus'.re, and novelties are women regard this garment as es-. to her plumage ln as few minutes as 
premised lo Lius line. pccially sacred and take extraordi- possible.

The autumn hat will have a made nary means to preserve it in all Its Where a few years ago It 
tendency. It will be constructed of pristine purity. Tlie wedding gown quite the ordinary thing to spend 
cloth or silk or will have! its crown box Is a recent fad tor the well-to- two hours or more in dressing, one 
at least covered with a picee of tlie do bride to adopt, and It bids fair hour, or even less, is now considered 
'1res» m :icri:ti. Tne straw liât lins to have quite a vogue. That every a vast amount In which to accom- 
pnni.illy disappeared under its ! bride possessed of any sentiment pi Ish the same results, 
w eight of flowers and Inca, and under wishes to keep her wedding gown ln No woman Is to be censured tor 
Its covering oi si k and feathers, and « state of preservation Is a foregone worthy efforts devoted to personal 
the felt lint bills fail to follow suit, conclusion, and this elegant recep- I beautifying, but at the same time 
In til"' autumn you will liar.ily see a taele is admirably suited to tlie 1 it’s rather foolish and vain of lier 
•tot it felt, far the prevailing style purpose for which it was designed, to unnecessarily prolong the onera 
will be a “made" hat, covered with It is made of light wood enameled tlon
velvet or with si k or in some manner white and having the bride's Init- Do vou eTer consider how nnleklv 
covered with tiros.- goods. Lais in silver letters on the outside. Kom„ ',)f _ . tilni^(

Tlie. exception to this will lie tiie A tilling of tufted white satin Is re- move . he baU of .. . profession 
white fell hot. which will be mode vetoed on opening the box, and a„d emerae from th^ln^i.?, S 
up In tho K.iilor st.vlos, square- ! locks of silver an<l white leather dressing rooms Ji*'aped-
crowned and worn with uprolllng straps fasten It. A photograph of p„ G , .ni, ,' Çk and span, 
sides. the wedding gown is often taken by .ntI. 1*oveV _

The faucy*lt>r m iking hats, like the modiete before sending it home P ’ . hough they had ç reafl.v 
gowns, 90 That they çm bo worn and making a collection of the pho- p .en I1^u^8 l,le arrangement of 
every month in the .yea» is one that tographs dT weddling gowns or any na. ana irock /
Is tjprrowod from Engl in 1, but, once other distinctive costumes is one of AIter all, dressing is an art, aad 
having tried it, you will become an -the present fads, tlie idea being to_ ^hey seem to have learned it along 
Anglomaniac to this extent at least, preserve tlie pictures as mementoes' their early lessons in making
Your hate will bo good every month for future generations and also,as UP- 
in the year. Tlie advantage oi this j illustrations of present day fasli- 
tnshion can be seen without discus- Lons, 
sion, for to hive a dozen hats that 
oali be put on winter or summer gives i 
one a «vide range, of choice. j

The white felt tint, trimmed with ! x\ DDADFD f inr 
feathers or with ribbon or with a ; SS ■ ImVr Lll L^liL 
Roman ec irf, is one of these. Tlie s 
little Jetted toque is .another : tlie 
wlaehat of velvet and ostrich plumes 
Is a third, and1 the hat that is made 
of alternate layers of straw and 
Sliiffou—n fold of each— Is another of 
these all-the-year-round hats.

—Chicago News. Bradetre eta* Trade.
with m.iti/wi HHn.nin.,» ah ». sam® Wholesale trade at Montreal lia» 
with mutton drippings All bacon and been very fair this week for the
ham Iht should bo clarified and kept August holiday season. Values oi 
to fry eggs In. J staple goods are firm. In Toronto

this wee IT wholesale business lias 
| It to cl limed that lavender and nl- boe!1 falr ,for tllia ««‘«on, hilt the gvn- 
i otoiol, mixed. In a proportion of lO markets have been quiet, u4
cents' worth of oil of lavender to 15 a,wa-vs are ln August. At
cents' worth, of aicoliol, will drive *»uebec rates are much about the 
away file». One or more sponges 8,111,8 a« the preceding week. In the 
should lie. wet with the mixture and country inquiries for seasonable 
piucel In the room, and u resjfesliing Roods have been better. Trade at 
odor will rtm :in long after the liquid Hamilton lias been moderately good 
has evaporated. for tills season. Tlie tone of the

The following polish improves lea- trade here, as reported to Brait- 
th'f Chairs wonderfully : Boil half a street’s, is buoyant, and a good fall 
pint of linseed oil. Let stand till business in most departments Is 
nearly cold and then stir in half a looked tor. Payments are fair. In 
pint of vinegar. Stir till thoroughly London tills week there has been the 
mixer I nod bottle for use. W hen need-

PKRSKHVK WKDDISH1 (SOWN.

der tlint the b 
might be realize 

4-24—In verses ‘4-15 wo have the 
names of the sp.es. In verses 17-20 
Moses gives them special directions.

after forty days— 
Forty days were sufficient for a Jour
ney of 200 miles and tiie return. Tiie 
spies could rest six Sabbaths and 
travel 500 miles, going at the rate of 
less than fifteen miles a day. It is not 
probable that they went in a body, 
but singly or by twos.—Steele.

26 To Kndreh—Kadesli means holy. 
Showed them the fruit—They had 
brought bick grapes, pomegranates 
and figs. Tho bunch of grapes was 
very 1 rge. By cat eful < ul ure l undue i 
weighing nearly twenty pounds have 
been produced.—Steele.

27. Floweth with ml k and honey— 
This !s a poetical description of a

25. Returnedwas

«a kh»ito +1.» wn „ usual midsummer dullness experionc-fth av n t^^M .r„W|e ’ P°,U,y a T8^ ®d I» some departments of trade. 
v tr’iLf^1‘m' , ; .^’t \0r0r,?Cl“- Tl,(,r8 ba« been some Improvement la
^lla^71thy:êtmrrty!Uaminerube vvUh TtoeTtter w"tlPe?’Th* *

' ^trtStnrsto,rellUVJ ,,,l S" °f ti'e
_ A ancouver, Victoria and other Pa-

.... , Panade, or “noor man's dish ’* Is n c^c Co<ist points. Payments arc ira- 4-..
country rich In p;isturago^ and pro- , French device for using stele rolls to Pfovine- Mining on the const is re*
< ^î,US f r„tho rtp>Ii® tlJe spies advantage. Cut three or four hard vlvinB- Ottawa wholesale trade eir- 
and fnütfton^LCofn‘thonronhe rictlne8s rolls Into sm .ll iilccea, put them into 8,8a; a« reported to Bradstreet’s, are 

00 ‘rtotinineee of tho soil. a kettle, pour over them a quart of foirly active.
glran publicly and It wL'Irtfnlly ” r- h011^ water and season with pep- Augu.t K» I lure,.
ranged tobéglnwlthcommmidà'tio^s, ^fa^e^thoro^h!? rott' 1 °' r8«».rt "abilitl™
in order that their subsequent elan- onM the Mmde^Jreadl t^servf^'*' e“m,merc*al failures thus far report- 
ders might receive credit.—J., F. & B. ™ panade is ready to serve. ed tor August *4,584,039, against
Tills word Introduces the godless ma- “Since we have adnnterl the ensue *6,060,478 a year ago. Failures tills 
Jonty report ; there is in It no refer- role " romments a houHekron"r" Week ‘P .*liB,United StateB nre 207 
once to Jehovah. It is an infidel docn- ‘ “te’ws nm imsh endured hto^f* “e?,lael 196 la8t W8ek’ 196 t,le pr«- 
ment.—Steele. Strong-Large and „avl (hde„ti hv Tl h™ ceding week and 205 the correepon- 
trained to war-Cities nre walled— ,v,rônnrored from th« ♦.nil y £ dlag week last year, and ln Canada 
Well fortified. TluU.gr/ietitos had no Irish stoî?beîSÎ5L,<nt«îî5d’ir cooked ',0-l,aKalnst 21 last week, 14 the pre- 
means of warfareby which they con:d ln d,,overeTearthend , Al 88!lag Week an# 35 last year. Of 
be taken. Children of Annk-“Long- held end nh-JhJi" he thl fa‘h,ree tills week In the United
necked, famous giants, descendants „ea? ajto regetables so 6ti.a/ h|! ?late* J7 were ln tl.e enst, 65 south, 
from Arba, founder of the city of He- » i. h,„ tL„i? 46 we8t an<1 19 ln the Pacific States,
oMLiem*" 8p'88 were terrified at sight Thp e«omldaysserving to a roast Zore* Uabll‘Ue8 of »3 000 OT

“«“•The Ae.il tiles ete —Thece of li,mb> the meat sliced and cooked
pie had already attached the Israel- ’"roa^tg ^torrad^to'the'flrst cook-
It©» once. Ex. xvll. 8-16. The Hittites i„g bv every member of tho familv - ° in make a name for himself.7ennRi^:t^,dRt.r;‘i.V’nP,XP'et TThe Brooklyn EyBg™eember °f thC am‘ 7' No. Mande, dear ; lumber vessels ar. 
JebuRitoR held the region about *Teru- neft the only ones that carrv loir-
saloin. The Amorltes were mountain- ---------------------------- books. ,

to look

Rttpld Robing and Disrobing.
Many actresses are social favor

ites, and their rapid methods of rob
ing and disrobing, having been car
ried beyond the stage door, have set 
an excellent example to those in
clined to dawdle.

The consequence is 
found It absolutely 
spend such a lot of time in

I *

!| OF THE HAIR. | women have 
necessary to

w their
. . 7 dressing rooms, and the minutes, al-

The coolest summer shampoo is most hours, one might say, may ba 
made with water that has stood P“* to much better advantage, 
over night, and is Just the tempera- Take a French woman, tor exam- 

, .. . ... , . t u re of the room ple- slle dresses herself as com-
In the street the picture vogues , , room pietel.v and deftly as any one, and

ran more toward the 1840 styles, This is also an excellent method though elle, too, may have a maid 
Which are rather Ion,7 and very of taking a tepid body bath. Draw tho method ot procedure Is exactly 
much trimmed. There is no chance of the water the night before, and In the same.
a return to tlie hoop, but tho skirts the morning It will be Just right As for the undergarments few wo- 

4 *re certatxly very profusely decor- j for the body. Dtp out a gallon and men wear theirs ln the same fashion
\ nted. and one thinks of tlie bout- • set It aside for the shampoo. A stout person will endeavor to
1 font styles, for they are full, and I Take this water, and tilth it IInon get «.'■ much under her stave as nos
I the trimming shows a tendency to , three drops of ammonia. Three dreps siblc, an I may in the end he . «fheè1 rive upward towards the waist'line, to a gallon of water will not be n ..comfortable In tody on «eoutoto

A t0 the 1 hto7?o at M «Tcotthf tùl 35-m wSgH

The sign painter is one man who
1840 Styles.

“Am I the only girl you ever 
loved?” she asked, doubtfully.

“Am I tlie only man you evar en
couraged ?” he Inquired.

They looked long and soqlfully Into 
each other’s eyes, and out of this 
gaze there seemed to come a tacit 
understanding that it would be Jnut 
as well to drop the subject.—Chi
cago Post.

eers.
30. Caleb—The spv from the tribe 

of Judah, 
report with an unwavering trust In 
God. Joshua also joined with him. 
xlv. 6, 30. Stilled the people—A bit
ter wall of despair was going np from 
the vast throng of people. Let us 
go up at once—Genuine faith grasps 
a present God and an fhstant&neoua

DEMILL
LADIES’
COLLEGE

28th YEAR, 
OPENS SEPT. 2nd, IM6

A thorough course, efl- 
tient staff, special rates. 
Writefornewcnlendnrto

REV. A. B. DEMILL.
Preside

He begins the minority

V«v tv " ’

nt, 8t. Cathar
ines, Ont. 
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and take myself oil, spending the ln- 
terval before my gueets’ arrival In 
schooling myself for the approaching 
ordeal. ;

The first to arrive on the fifteenth 
were Lord Edgar Norman ton and Mr.
1(10hard jfussell. the latter, notions 
to make the most of hie annual taste 
of rank and fashion, having lain In js 
wait for the former at King’s Cross, 9I A Revival .1 the Old Torture Chamber, of Spain.

STwta never*°lotiea otM” .aOWemmW9WC9»eeB8aBOC898»eB8»g98e9«
than the picture of robust health, and (Belleville Ontario.! Ups, galne-etandlng that eager
WHO was. moreover, getting fat, that The civilised world was recently crudellty. .
be was far front well. shock# by the discovery of the hor- Whereat the Alodlde, lnraglng, seê

“I tell his lordship that he should rid cruelty practised by the Amerl- my teeth asunder with a payre of 
take rowing exxerelse. Nothing like a can soldiers on Filipino prisoners In iron cadges, detaynlng them there, 
good pull every day on the river to order td force them to divulge In- at every several turns, both malnely 
keep a man In condition,” urged Mr. formation concerning their com-- and manually, whereat upon my 
Fa“el1. ^ho was fifty Inches round patriots in the Held, by the use of a hnngerelunged belUe waxing great, 
what had once been bis waist, and torture which came to be called the erew Drum-like Imbolstered for It
rr„.^ed to rttdute heaith and ,rater °ure-; Tht,uîtor.trite
happiness. tlms were strapped to the ground _„r(r mv hensin» riowne.They informed me that Fabian and water poured hito their mouths an”the water rrinêorSnrît
Scott had also travelled up by the till they were almost strangled. This ’in mv t«dti, ^
nigh* mail, bolt In another com- repeated at intervals Inflicted ter- fl° ?y „ „,°y ■ . . *trUg~
partment; so 1 went to meet the rlble suffering upon the victims. ,R/rc’ « strangled and swal- 
truln, wiii.ii came into lia dater at American lugeuulty was given the °*™ “P breath from yowling 
0.30, and found Loth Fabian and Mr. “credit" of Inventing a new method and K*00"1”*-
Maurice Browne dit pu ting so vlo- nt torture. The American people *"d to prevent my renewing
lently that they had forgotten ■ to would probably regard the practice tfvieie (for presently
get oat. Fabian had iadéed taken1 Infinitely more to the discredit of *et** and forsaketh me) I will only
advantage of the stopping of the j their nation If they knew that their briefly avouch, that between each
train to stride up ami down the con- army officials had been guilty- of Im- one of these seven circular charges
fined area of the railway carriage, itatlng a method of torture practised I was aye re-examined, each exam- 
gesticulating violently with his In the days of the Spanish Inqulsi- lnation continuing halfe an houre; 
|iat-box, rug, gun and various other ] lion, the barbarous nature of which each half houre a, hell of Inf email 
unconsklered trifles I guessed that hue ever been looked upon as having palne, and betweene each torment, 
they could only have travelled to- reached the acme of human cruelty, a long distance of life quelling time,
getlier from Aberdeen, for there had | In the possession of Mr. E. H. Thus I lay slxe houre upon the
been no bloodshed. They had been ! Farrow, local manager of the Bell R&cke. between fonre a clocke af-
huvlng- a little discussion on real-1 Telephone Company 's business. Is * ternane and ten a olocke at 
Ism In art, of which Maurice Browne < very old and unique volume, which, night, bqvlng had Inflicted upon me 
was an ardent disciple. They were ' besides many other strange and In- three Score seven torments. Never- 
still herd at It In terms unfit for I teresting ln .llents, gives the writer's thelms .they continued me a large 
publication . when I mounted the experience with this Identical "wat- J halfe houre (after all my tortures) 
step and pat my bead In at the win- ' er cure, ’ although It was not known at the fall binding ; where my body 
dow. Excitable Fabian, .with hta by that name. The book, which Is ' being all begored with blood, and 
keen eyes still flashing indignation a family heirloom and very valuable; cut through In' every part, to the 
with “exotic filth,” shook my hand In the eyes of an antiquary, was ; crushed and bruised bones, I plttl- 
IU1 he brought on partial paralysis printed at Loudon In 1632 by Nloh- fully remained, sttl roaring, howling, 
of that member, while he fired a last olus Oakes. It gives an account of foaming, bellowing and gnashing my 
shot into his less' erratic opponent, the writer's travels in foreign conn- teeth with Insupportable cryee, be-

“No, sir," he protested vehement- tries in the early years of the eev- fore the planes were undone and my 
ly, “I deny neltlier your ability nor eeteenth century, in the reign ol body loosed.
lour good faith, nor those of your King James I., under the title of | True It Is, It pnsseth the capacity
French master ; but 1 have “The Totall Discourse, of the Rare- of man, either sensibly to eonceav*
the same objection to the fictions of • Adventures and pakffull peregrlna- or I patiently to express the ln- 
your school, as works of art, as I tione of long nlneteene Teak Trav- tollerable anxiety of mind and af- 
should have to the performance of a ay les, from Scotland to the most fllction of body in that dreadful time 
play written by cripples foMcrlpples. Famous Khigdomes In Europe, Asia 1 I sustained.
It would be a curiosity, sir,and might and Affrlca, ’ etc., by William Ltth- . It is Interesting to reflect upon 
attract crowds of morbid-minded peo- sow, who dedicates it In the quaint the singular coincidence that the 
pie, besides cripples ; but It would be language of the times to "the then j form of torture Inflicted upon their 
none the less a disgusting and de- reigning sovereign, the martyred foes by Spaniards In the benighted ~ 
grading exhibition, antagonistic to King Charles. Lllhgow visited Ma- I days of the seventeenth century lias X
nature and truth, to which the tee- laga. In Spain, where he was thrown . been repeated by the Americans In
blest ’virtue victorious and vice van- Into prison by the officers of the In- I this enlightened twentieth century, 
qulehed’ melodrama would be as day quhsltion, as a spy of King James, | no what was until recently Spanish 
unto night. With minds attuned to whom they declared a “heretlcke ‘ soil and upon former subjects of 
low thoughts, you seek for low King and arch-enemy of the Hbly Spain, 

ithings, and degrade them still fur- CatLolicke Church.’’ He was forced to I 
tlier by your treatment. Yon have a undergo horrible tortures, and the 
philosophy, I admit, sir, butt It. Is tlie following Is his des-vlp 
philosophy of the hog.” “water cure” three h

(To be Continued.)
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| WHERE UNCLE SAM
GOT HIS WATER CURE.

soil and stones. I knew what a pretty 
little nook there was at the "top, just 
the place where a lovelorn maid 
would delight to make a nest- The 
path" grew steeper than ever to
wards the top, and led suddenly to a 
grassy hollow, one wall of which was 
a perpendicular grey cliff, broken by 
narrow and Inaccessible ridges on 
which slender little birch trees con
trived to grow. On the opposite side 
the mosey groqnd sloped gently, 
the wild rabbits scurried about 
among the stumps of fallen pines.

I had only gvnei a few steps along 
the soft ground when I caught the 
sound of a light girlish vplce; 1 
from the miniature chasm at the 
foot of the cliff. I wondered who 
the child was talking «to. But as I 
came nearer, hearing no voice bat 
here, I supposed she mast be reading 
aloud.

“Oh, no, Roderick,” at last I was 
close enough to hear, "I love you 
passionately, with the love one 
knows but once. But it Is impossible 
for me to do as yon wish. You speak 
to me of your father ; you urge upon 
me that he would forgive my lowly 
birth, that he would welcome to hie 
ancestral halls the woman of your 
choice, whoever she might be. But 
do not forget that I. too, have pride, 
that I, too, have a duty to perform 
to my parents. ’ Then came a change 
of-tone, and a sort of practical paren
thesis, hurried through quickly like 
a stage direction : “I don’t mean my 
father, of course, because he was so 
clever that he had to think of his 
art, and wasn't like a father at all.” 
Then her tone became senti
mental again : “But my mo
ther-mamma Is worthy to 
have all, the wealth of kings 
showered at her feet. She Is beautiful, 
and clever, and good ; Mr. Mande — 
Indeed everybody, admires and loves 
her. No, Roderick, I will not allow 
my mother to become a mere mother- 
in-law."

The pathos? of the conclusion up
set my gravity ; I came close to the 
edge of the pit and looked down. 
The little maid was no* reading, but 
wae sitting by herself on a tree- 
trunk among the stones, with the dog 
asleep on the edge of her frock, liv
ing in a world of her Own, and hold
ing converse with the people there. 
I crept away as quietly as I could 
and went back home In an amused, 
but rather rapturous state ; the next 
time I saw my goddess, though, she 
was devouring slice after slice of 
bread and jam with prosaic ravenous
ness at the kitchen door.

And I concluded that at fourteen, 
even with a face like a flower and a 
voice like a bird's, "the love one 
knows but once” and perfect peace 
of mind are not incompatible things.
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"Who is the happy object of the 
young lady’s preference 7" 1 asked, 
trying to qpea* la’a tone of badinage, 
though inueed 1 (thought Babiole 

Child. Sometimes us I passed, there much, too young and .too pretty to 
would be a great waving of handker- ' bestow even the most make-believe 
chief and wagging of tail from some1 affection on any one north, o’ Tweed, 
high cairn, to show me triumphantly i ?'eoutl1, OI lt either’ ,or tnat maV
liow much more they dared than 1/ _____
trotting on composedly some hundreds ... T of ÎÎ)* m.i
of feet below. I was always rather L*£‘“f P^tty-looklng lad 
uneasy for the child, wandering ta „CUh,{, f,’. , .. _ —
these lonely heights and along such - 1 eaT® a Loch , of disgust,
unfrequented roads without any ,*£*** f*®®Fje-foced l°ut of a boy 
companion bat the® dog; but .-1 ,|dm ' 1 reuief”,l>er?dl‘ 
her mother, with the odd inconsist- **Mlt t*le' Buncans had Joined heartily 
ency which breaks out in the best a scandallxed murmur, far-off 
of ue, could fear no danger to the sounds of which had reached my 
girl from coarse peasant or steep Çars- al the enormity of my briag- 
cliff, white against the wiles of the lnC P tolk to my Highland
well-dressed she put her strictly on verJ *ew more words
her guard. As for the child her- I { *crt Mrs. Filmer, more put out than 
self, I could only tell her to be ! * cored to show. However, after look- 
careful of her footing on rugged a°grily at tlie rhododendrons In 
Cralgendarroch, tlie nearest, the the drive for a little_ while, 
prettiest, the most dangerous of t happdy remembered that the 
our higher hills ; to tell lier not to aa»ual visit of my four oddly assort

ed friends was due within a month,

Sometimes I would see the two 
climbing up a hill together, the col
lie not more sure-looted than the

!

u
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wander whithersoever her fancy led ...... . , ,, ,
, . her would have been like warning and ':lla’t 1 should have some-

a Star Dot to mount so high in the Xu?ions° o?a"Souple
Then as evening fell and I began, J*’ v1*?6 c tÏ!at' , I,fal?

like any old woman, to grow anxl- 1 ,Eh,lJ “SpSJ
ou», I would hear Ta-ta's tired step ™hn- .“gu n for a lltt.1®
in the hall outside my study, and ^'1,e;in"ad Ellmcrs can remain
gave"placebo a oZoa^'.nHfïhm anU so we shall avoW nnytreUh 
IMM Î JS £|vermthe break uP-^That the break

gentle6 waa^of ''the 'ti W‘th,li whole, I felt that It had better come
Srnt'm.^ry th« 7- ÎÎ1 ®î*e woujd early tlian late—for me, at any rate.

hearth-rug and lie r climbed up truigendarrocli next 
T t t a sideways glance at <iay umJ every day for a week after; 
Hi. !' ° T l l,op dT“ /r."m , I never met anyone, and every time
— „ 11 Pssch and make a grab at her j was alarmed by the steepness of 
1^..? PunlHli her for gadding ! those rocks to the south, where a 
about, and, finding that up- poor young fellow who wae out tern-

of reach, would |,anting fell down the perpendicular 
neak quietly back again and cliff one summer’s day, and was

resume his hunt for the flea who found a shapeless, lifeless heap four
would never be caught, to try to days after on the side of the hill,
persuade ue that hie fruitless nt-

I
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CHAPTER IX.
It wae Fabian Scott who, being 

by his profession less of a free 
agient than any other member of 
my little circle of friends, fixed 
the daté of their yearly visit. As 
eoon as he made known to me the 
first day when he would be free, 
I summoned the rest, and not one 
of them had ever yet failed me. 
Fabian wrote me this year .giving 
the 15th of August as the day on 
which the closing of the theatre at 
which lie was playing would leave 
him free.

I
QUEER CASE OF HYSTERIA. Ntlon of the 

undred years
i

ago : A series of extraordinary events
Then by command of the Justice, recently "kook place at Rodes, 

,^.1‘trtÏÏÆ AlèV-ith trance. wl.lcL have excited wide- 
my* M downward 'tncioSrf* wltldn ePrea<1 Interest among all classes. 
KJ3S lroû“ my beUy uX»rt a,!3 ^be clrcumetance. war, thorough*

-v;——-. -
night I had an entirely new one. i to receive my maio torments. by name Sister Waint-I leuret. Tti#

said (for™ S&V"ÎÏ"J SSS£

w^ug^wîtt^ "tZlS ^™a<?Jt:mber, tSfuSLmFS* he <$™tees the correct-

appeared to ba laboring under some: whereof Is larger than a full stride ; n
S52*» and tiX Twal1 IS-WiftW £ ‘

at' myd LTto^ BJS £ leS"ft ! ^“6 B£r^

cheap restaurant. I supposed that 'onger than,• man. being in. cr- I a de'“s • n,,r sorter snpei
he was going for his luncheon, but ! taced with small cords from pla :ke ®«er 8«ars of thsnsylum.
he went Into a telephone booth and ^*rtp# tM-h™ from e?h,",y m T<Zntty hUe a tt^htr^llri 
closed the door. Ic wae Impossible Parted thl hes '«•“ the m d _ aff .Iction.
for me to hear with whom he was P”™ • tnrougn vne e.oes or wn.tn . ,, tn ih, ,,i,
talking so I went to the m-onri-tor exterior p!ai*s there were thief d s- I , . ? dlseas , ac or lin. to ID- ph 
vBiuDg, so i went to tue propri tor holes In everr one of them ■ the Matins, Is merely a species of h.vs-of the place and maeje some luqulrlee, wa% 1, 1,8„ ele" one or tnem, tne , . ’ M
and learned tiiat mv man telenhnne.1 use wherefor you will presently ten i, nalu al prrouti I ntion wn oil—' - ™J,lman teiepnonixi . ' bcuma acute ud !er tlie inf u nee of
every day at that time, and seldom Alcalde giving commission the surrounding atmosphere,
bought more than a sandwich. .vow tne a rcaiae giving commission, fen turns are the

•That day he paid the telephone the, exeentors laydf ret a t-ord over the supernatural features are the
toll, but bought nothing. As I fol- the oalfe of my thlgli, and! the third re8ult
lowed him Into the street I made up t,le ftreSt arJn®.’
my mind that he was In communica- ÏÎ*" Jrail severally done, on both 
tlon with a stock broker, and that ÿ® “f body rroelvlngj the ends 
financial trouble was the cause of his thc ”?rde' *’r°P* these slxe several 
strange actions. That was nothing Places ttirough the holes mode In the 
new In mv experience. outward planks, wto oh were fastened

“ When lie left the bank that afe^ to plnnos, and the plnnes made fast 
noon he was In a great hurry, an/ with a device ; for he waS] to charge 
I followed him toward Ills home in the 011 t*ie ou^ “ ,t.he plnjnk, with 
car behind the one he was In ; but by ”2^ «“??«■ a8 w8r8 ''ole?
seme means he gave me the slip, for a,2L°7 ; th®,corda ts*»* llrBt laJd
he didn’t get off at the corner near- *r”l”VLer? “2!
est his horn.) or several blocks after- 1*leee. 8118 Part8 of niy body, I was 
ward, as far as I saw. I went to to rihette ^ven ^TeriH tortures 
his apartment to wait for him. and. T",, of •t'l"e
meeting a Ultle girl Just entering the "Lj*1,1, B „
street door, 1 inquired If she knew ^wes ln er^ oî^e of The^rixl

an'd^vll|,*b™homePîn' a^few*minutes’. J*™ 
b always stops to see the doctor 7 

afte/ he leaves the bank, because to
momma is very III, and we are afraid a! i,!T7t17 Î2
shé will die. The doctor comes every I " *1 nttit hînî‘^hd mv ' |1L7
noon and telepl.ones to papa and ! water, a little beneath my head.
then he stops there on his way home. from whwioe carrr'ng a ^ of 
If you will come in you won’t have 
long to wait, or you can call again, 
for he never leaves mamma after he 
comes home, and site up all night 
with her.'

" I said that I might call again, 
but instead I went to the home of 
the hank president and made my re
port. This morning that teller got 
a letter from tlie bank granting him L 
two weeks* vacation and telling him 
that his salary was increased. $20 a 
month.' —St. Louis Republic. *

SHADOWED A BANK TELLER.
The Gratifying Result nt a Sleuth’s 

Investigation of Queer Doings.
“ I have had all «orts of experl-

TJie news of the expected arrivals 
Quickly reached the ears of Mrs. 
Lllrner. who came skipping along 
the garden towards me one morning 
about a week before the visit, and 
attacked me at once with much 
vnclty.

" Aha ! ’ she b: gan, "and so we were 
to be left in ignorance of the gay 
doings, were \ve ? ’

“ if you allude to the meeting of 
half a doxen old fogeys on the fif
teenth, Mrs. Ellmer, I assure you I 
was coming to the cottage to tell 
you about it. But we shall be about 
as sportive as a gathering of the 
British Archaeological Association, 
and us we shall be out on the moors 
all day, I m afraid you won't find the 
place much livelier than usual. I 
think,’’ I added, coming to the pith 
of the matter with some (feeling of 
awkwardness, '‘that you had better 
keep Miss Babiole mure—more with 
you, while—while tlie gentlemen are 
here. Or—or if you would like a trip 
to the seaside we might see about 
acouple of w-eeks at Muchalle or 
Stonehaven, and that would give us 
an opportunity of—of having the 
cottage whitewashed, you know," I 
finished up, with a sudden gleam of 
tardy inventive genius.

The fact was, I had begun to tingle 
at the thought of the merciless 
"chaff"—as much worse to bear than 
slander as tlie stigma of fool Is 
than that of rogue—which the im
portation of my fair tenants would 
briber down upon me. Besides, though 
my four visitors were all old 
friends, and very good fellows, yet 
a pretty face may work such Olrce- 
like wonders, even in the best of 
us. that I thought it better thdt 
our bachelor* loneliness should be, 
as before, un tempered by the smiles 
of any woman lovelier than Janet. 
But Mrs. Ellmer, at my hesitating 
suggestion, grew rigid and haughty.

‘‘Of course, Mr. Maude," she said, 
“If you wish now to make use of 
the cottage my daughter and I 
have done our b?st to keep in order 
for you, we shall be ready to pack 
up at any time. We can go to
morrow, if ytojui like. I have no doubt 
that I shall be able to find an 
opening for the autumn season with 
some

V, , . . L He wae a stranger, and might have
tempt hod been a mere inadvertency, lain there till his bones whitened on 
How hard Ta-ta would try, when a the rocku and ferns among the young 
nice plate of gristle and potato at trees, if a couple of Bailuter lads 
dinner time bad revived lier flagging had not stumbled upon 
energies, to describe to me tlie body in their Sunday walk and
events of the morning walk ! And called out all the village to see the
how the sound of n1 bright childish sight. And these made the most of 
laugh from the kitchen would slim- tlie excitement in a similar way, 
ulate her remembrance of that Jolly holding a highly decorous and Pres- 
run up-hill ! I knew, though I said byterian wake, settling themselves in 
nothing, that Babiole used to come u businesslike manner like a flock of 
acroee to find her mother, busy with crows on the broken ground around
my dinner ; and I could guess, from the sto-ne on which the dead n*in,
the altercations I often overheard, scarcely more silent and uncon- 
that the hungry girl stole her share, cerned than they, held his mourn 
and laughed at any one who said ful levee. Tills Incident had already 
her nay. The dining room always given a tragic interest to the south 
grew too hot when that bright side of the pretty hill, and although 
laughter penetrated to iny ears, and Babiole knew the place well, and was 
1 would say, carelessly, to Fergu- as sure-footed and nimble as

of Its native squirrels, I felt anxious 
You can leave the door open." every day when there was no answer 

He know, you may be sure, why I to my call of "Ta-ta ? Ta-ta !" and 
liked to sit in a draught while March was not satisfied until I had made 
winds were about ; but tlie stern the circuit of the hill, pushed 
fecot, however much he might still way through the barriers of uprooted 
cherish enmity against the dlaboll- firs with which the gales of early 
cal cleverness of the mother, had had spring had encumbered the hill side 
a corner of his flinty heart pulverised on the north, and going on in that 
by the blooming child. direction, came to the bare and al-

And so tlie cold spring passed into most precipitous slope which forms 
cool summer, andi 1 began to notice, the southern wall of the Pass of 
little as I saw of lier, a change in Ballater.
the pretty maiden. As the season On my eighth visit, I heard a 
advanced, lier vivacity seemed to faint bark from tlie ridge of hill to 
subside a little, lier dancing walk to the nortlweet otf the pass : con- 
give place to a more sedate step, sidering this as a clue, I made my 
while her rambles were often now way down Cralgendarroch, 
limited to a climb up Craigendar- the meadows round Mona House, a 
rocliv which formerly would have been white building of simplest nrchltec- 
a mere incideat in the day’s proceed- lure. Jinked by a garden where 
togs. 1 remarked upon this to Mrs. straight rows of bright flowers look- 
Ellracr ; for sii>e and 1 had now, in ed quaintly picturesque against a 
our loneliness, become great chums, dark background of 

“Ohfc don’t you knowT' said she, sing the road, which r&it at the Toot 
with, her grating little laugh, "Ba- of the ridge, I began to climb. A 
biole’s in love!" „ « rough, steep path had been worn

"In love!" said I, slowly. "A child among tlie brackens, and was widen
ed at every ascent by falls of loose
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of true «vuto-snsgciit on. 
In her . pnroxyleme the suffer
er utters piercing cries, and
of *acli Intensity that the pensante 
hear them nt n great Jlatnnce from 
the convent. During the*e attack* 
the patient believes her,-elf to be. 
bitten or burnt by the devil in. this 
or that portion or h r bo ly. The 
auto-suggestion le no strong at these 
timet, til : it Immediately upon the 
disappearance of the paroxysm there 
I# found on that portion of the body 
where the suffering is most intense, 
either a burn of the skin or the irk- 
print of teeth. 1

Sister Saint-Fleuret line a horror 
of every religious object ail11 the 
nearb.v presence of a figure of 
Christ, of a b iok of devotions, or of 
any en- rad Image Immediately throws 
her into all almost rubl I fit. The 
most curious circumstance is 
she peed not see these objects, she 
feels them, she divines them when 
they are brought near her even 
though carefully hidden, and «she 

water, In the bottom whereof there ! Immediately tushes at them to do
wns an Incised hole, which being stopd stray. Further, she frequently dl- 
by his thumb till It came to my ylnes the thought of persons who 
mouth, hee did powre It In my bellle, speak to her and she responds to 
the measure be’n,T a Spanish sombre, them In their own language wbat- 
whlch Is an English Potle. The first 
and second services I gladly receiv
ed, such was the scorching drouth of 
my tormenting pnyne, and likewise I 
had drunk none for three days before.

But afterward, at the third charge, 
perceiving these measures of water 
to be Inflicted upon me as tortures,
O strangling tortures I I closed my

my

;

across

He that
fir and hill. Cros-

I
like that !"

"Ohfc it*® nuit a first attachment by 
any means,’’ said she, making merry 
over my surprise, as she swung her 
little watering-pot with one hand, 
oad put' her head on one side to ad
mire a row of handsome gladioluses 
which she had reared

BABY’S OWN TABLETS. rever this language may be. Although 
she is a simple peasant who line 
ne/èr received the leaet education. 
Sister Salnt-Flueret in her parox
ysms speaks Greek, Italian. Rus-dae, 
English and German. She always re
sponds fluently In the language 
whatever it may be in which she 
to addressed.

Cure All the Ills of Little Babies and 
Big Children.

This medicine Is good for all chil
dren, fiom the feeblest Infant, whose

with some 
“Her first, what you may 

call serious passion, >vas at 
years old. two whole years 
than my earliest love. By-the-by.Mr. i'ue seems to hang by a thread, to 
Ma tide, I really must beg you to let the* sturdy boy whose digestive ap- 
nn* make some cuttings from 
rose-trees ; 
briars

care.
company."

“No. no, no!" interrupted I, em
phatically, and with some impa
tience, ‘‘Pray do not think of such 
a thing. There is plenty of room 
In my own place for all uiy friends. 
My sole object in making the sugges
tion I did was to prevent your being 
pestered
of a lot of rough sportsmen, who, 
when they were tired of shooting, 
would find nothing better to do 
tlian to worry you and Miss Babiole 
to dentil. And you remember," I 
ended, as n iiajvpy thought, " how.

seven
later

your para lus occasionally gets out of or- 
excellentI have two

lierte, and' 1 flatter myself I
can grArvne well as any gardener." trouble that Baby’s Own 
, “You can do everything. Mrs. Ell- wl 1 not specially i-eileve and proinpt- 
mor/<’ said I gravely, with honesfc*>' cure, and do Lt in a natural way, 
gratitude and admiration. “You can tlie medicine is guaranteed to

der. There Is no stomach or bowel

Severe Pains in the BackTablets
with the attentions

make «cut tings from every tree in tlie contain no opiate or harmful drug, 
garden. If you please, and thev will Experienced mothers everywhere 
all hold their heads the higher for it." Pnti.se Baby’s Own Tablets above all 

The poor lady liked a little bit of medicines. Mrs. James A. Wilson, Wy- 
siniole flattery, and indeed it by no om’uig. Ont., says: "I have used 
me.ms now seemed out of place. * The Babv’s Own Tablets for both

pink children, and consider them indis
and pensable &n any home where there 

brightened her eyes, so that oi/e now *l|*e yornirg children. One of my cliil- 
iiotlced with admiration the extreme dren was vei*3' fretful, and I nl- 
delic.tcy of her features ; while the ways found the Tab’cts comforting 
rest and the relief from worry had nn<l a splendid regulator of the stom- 
Hoftenet! both her care-worn express «ch and bowels. I think the Tablets 
elon and the haggard outline of her h‘ive been the means of promoting 
face. She now; with coquettish many a sound night’s rest for both 
sprightilness, tn|5ped my shoulder and myself and children."

Children take these Tablets

Kidney Disease and Stomach Troubles—More Evidence of the Efficiency of
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiVer Pills.when 

privacy.
" One may have too much even of 

swell n good tiling as one’s society," 
ehe said, with an affected little 
laugh. ’* I think I could bear a little 
attention now, with much equanimity, 
even from a sportsman who ‘could 
find nothing better to do.’ Of course, 
I could expect no more tlian that of 
gentlemen of such 
guests !" she added, rather venom
ously. " But for a change even that 
might be acceptable."

Good heavens ! The woman would 
not understand me.

'• But Babiole !’’ I suggested, quietly.
" Babiole Is only a child ; but even 

If she were not, a daughter of mine 
would be perfectly able to take 
of herself: Mr. Maude."

After this snub. I could nntv hn»

you came here, you insisted on
my

Highland air lmd brought tl 
Color back to her wan fac

backache, but since using Dr. Î long before the pains entirely toft 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills* I am all j roe, and I was quite strong and

I well again. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine tor the children when they 
had coughs and colds, and I never 
knew it td fajl to relieve the trouble 
at once.”

Kidney disease and stomach and 
liver disorders are almost always 
found together, and for this reason 
I)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on 
account of their direct and continued 
action on these several organs, are 
wonderfully effective in curing such 
complications.

Mr. James Keeley, caretaker of 
the Primary School and Presbyterian 
Church, Newmarket, Ont., states : “I 
find that Dr. Chase’s Kidney*» 
Liver Pills are the best medicine I 
ever used. I was troubled for some 
time with kidney disease, pains in 
the back and stomach disorders. At 
times I suffered very severely from

right again.
“It to my belief that they; are the 

most effective medicine a person can 
use for kidney disease and stomach 
troubles."rank as your

Mrs. Ross, 100 Manitoba street, St.
Thomas, Ont., states : “I had a There to no quicker or more' oer- 
very weak back, and at times suf- tain way of curing back palne and 
fered very much from severe pains kidney disease than by the ose of 
across the small bf my back. Bel lev- Dr. Chase's Kidney - Liver Pilla 
Lng these to be caused by derange- Scores of thousands have proved - 
mente of the kidneys, I began the this, and many have sent ue state- 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, mente similar to the above. One pill 
This treatment .seemed to be ex- ariose, 25 otfl. a box, at all dealer* 
aotly what I require i, for it w,us not or Edraanefen, Bates 4 Cq,2 T^rgnto,

shook her head to show me that she 
had no faith in my blandishments. . readily as candy, and crushed to a 

“Don’t talk to ime,” she said, but powder, they cam be given with al>- 
wltli a smile wh ch contradicted tlie wolute safety to the youngest, weak- 
prehibltion ; “I’m too old for compll- est Infant. You can got the Tablets 
meats, a woman with ' a grown-up from any dealer tn medicines, or post- 
da tighter !” x paid at 25 cents a box, by writing

Now I was quite glad to go back the Dr. WiTiants’ Medicin-e Company, 
to the subject suggested by her Brock ville, Out., or Schenectady last words. ^ N. Y

as
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PBOPB88IONAI, CABD8. The People’s Column.both socially ani financially. AD 
preeeet claim it to haw been a very 
enjoyable evening.

Mr. & A. Steven* and wife, of 
Toronto, after spending the holidays 
with his brother, Alas. Stevens, has 
returned home.

cHABijwroir un

W. J. Bantaie again enjoying him
self at his island home here.

• lire. II. Hudson and children, of 
Smith's Falls, spent the last few weeks 
with friends here. Mr. Hudson was 
also horn for a few days.

Miss M. A. Footer is spending a few 
days under the parental roof.

H. L Smith. Ottawa, joined Me Wife 
and, ohQdren and b visiting here and 
it Harlem.

W. Smith, Harfem, pent a few days 
last week on the lake.

The guests at the Charleston lake 
hotel have all returned eeeeot Miss 
Ma^Burns, Syracuse, Ad

We congratulate Mise Gladys and 
Eva Johnson on their sueeese at the 
examinations.

There are quite a number of gewte 
at Cedar Park hotel yet, and all report 
good success fishing.

The Steaey Bros, are in this section 
with their steam thresher. The yield 
of grain .is great. 0. Murphy threshed 
190 bushels of oats from seven 
bushels vowing.

F. Slack, Long Point, spent Satur
day evening ard Sunday with friends

Master Paul Hefferon, Harlem, is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Heifer-

is)-yr S I neighbors ate swskenipg to an apÿsn- 
' dation of the Canadian potato which 

appears to find a reedy maKkit ia the 
U.8. and Cuba. The total export was 
valued at $689,860 as against $366,- 
410, an increase of $393,460. The 
United States bonght $328,626 worth 
and Cuba $231,106. In the year pre
vious those countries bought $70,174 
and $181,106 respectively.

THE

Athene Reporter DB. C- M. B. CORNELL
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« -V-'.ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

Lost—
V- A. LEWIS.B. LOVERIN ■-..........«■»» ' —

TBOHT OF YONOE.

CherlWos, Ost.

EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR
Brockville. At Athi 
Block, every Ttaanm 
Friday In eeoh week.

'SSSMr. William Fortune suffered a 
great lees on Wednesday morning in 
the destruction of his new barn by 
lightning.

Mr. Frank Andress ie champion fas- 
cyclist of Mallory town.

It was Peter Binder who landed the 
821b fish and not John Lake ns as first 
reported. John'doee his fishing in the 
Charleston waters.

Mr. S. Janqnin, wife and daughter, 
of Warren, Pennsylvania, are making 
an extended visit at the residence of 
Mr. W. T. Dickey, of Cain town. /

Mr. A. Boot, of Lyn, paid Cain town C. A I.I1.IJE, LD.S-, DD-S-
a visit last week. He is moving his „ _ .___ _ „ ,
machinery to Greenbush, where he «S2Sui8!$!5.,ïnd,V‘5S
expeefeto tarn ont large quantities of over Mr. j. Thom»»',
dry and liquid measures. He also Mm~Hanca. 8 am. to s p.m. dee aSSn- 
runs a first class saw mill, turning wared, 
lathe and all the paraphanalia.

A young man in this tcwnship buys 
broneoes and trades them for large 
ones. People want a change. e 

Mr. W. Graham and wife are visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Maryanne Hayes,
Summer Side.

SUBSCRIPTION 
l.oe Pee Ykar i* Advance on 

» 1.18 IV nor Paid ik Thrxe Month»

rÆfssrta? 52 52

Rooms to Le^ 'vC. C. FDLFOSD,WHAT EDITORS SAY.
Ontario,

Three or lonridrieeen be eeeomodeted with 
good eomforfoble non» dnrtna the Hlati^“—sassisr^».

Isaac Btubbt,
sasssssr'
““"“'"•IKSSSSbu,.

. 7. * •

Canada is showing wonderful enter
prise in self dev<
Herald.

King or 
toleaaat lowe»t*rLfo» end oo 

—
[ulbard.ADVERTISING.

e. notices In local or new. oolamns lOo 
per line tor diet Insertion and 5c per line 
Kr each subsequent insertion.

Professional Garde. 6 lines or under, per year
M.

^Insertion end Sc per line for eeoh enhee- 
qnent Insertion.

Liberal dleoount for contract advertisements

IwpBi 1M. M. SHOWN.

\Boarders Wanted.It.—]

i can secure flret-olase board or
MRS.7 tBBSXn9 COWAN,

Wamti.

*
* •

Gen. fuller ie worth £2,000,000. 
He is a soldier of fortune.—Ottawa 
Citisen.

tortable

Advertisement» «eat without written to- 
Btructlons will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

AU advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 Unes to the inch

T
I

• HLost.• * •
Anything that keeps young people 

marrying is bad for besmear if

4

fromATHENS, AUGUST »y. ipoa. Between Athens end Add- 
may jacket trimmed with 
Ftoner nleeee leave at Re- 
^^■MoBratneya TTlaek-

On July 27th laad 
icon n ladles’darkg 
black thlbet for. m 
porter Office or at 8. H. 
smith Shop, Athena

not for morale.—St. Thomas Times. -< THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.THE HONEY CHOP * *
There is to be a honey famine this 

and also the land is to be simply
Why is it that a girl who would 

rather dance than eat generally mar- 
ri-a a man who can't dance at all.— 
Montreal Star.

*
* *

The present generation of Boere 
have bad all the fighting they want 
and the next will have forgotten near
ly all about it.—Toronto Globe.

^HI9flneMirbrickhoterhjs teen elegantly

Ofsueeta. (ï<5d yard.findstab?{M.t0__wants
FRED FIERCE, Prop.

F To Rent.year,
flowing with that delicious product of 
the busy bee. These two antagonistic 
statements represent two expressed 
views regarding the honey crop ot 1902. 
At first thought this wonderfql abund
ance of clover and flora in general 
would seem to afford a source whence 
the bees could fill their storehouses to

Ion.
The largest crowd that has gathered 

in Charleston for some time assembled 
on Wednesday evening last, their 
object being the iee cream social held 
on Mr. Johnson’s lawn in aid of Trini
ty church. Music was furnished by 
Lyndhurst brass band and an enjoy
able time was spent.. About $160 
was realized.

IMr. S. Janqnin and wife have gone 
to Lyn, at which village they will 

d a week hunting end fishing.

The Scander» cottage at Charleston Lake. 
Every convenience. Bent boiuw. p NMONEY TO LOAN

rv\H* undersigned has a large sum of men 
set rates10 l0M> 00 reeleet*“ security at low 

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Durham Block Brookvïîîef tint.'"

Aspen
L

Binder For Sale.SBELXrs BAY
*

*
The social given by the Ladier’ Aid 

of the Methodist church last Friday 
evening was well attended and a 
pleasant time was spent by the large 
number present. The refreshments, 
consisting of cake, ice cream, tea and 
coffee, was served in the Select Knights' 
hall After ample justice Lad been 
done to the good things all adjourned 
to the church where a good programme 
was given. Dr. Chas. Sinclair gave a 
very interesting lecture on the manners 
and customs of the Indians of British 
Columbia. The receipts were about 
$50.00, which will be applied to the 
funds for purchasing a bell for the 
church.

The steamer, John Mihv., is laid up 
here on account of the coal miners’ 
striker—— —j— . " —
, G. R. Hawkin’s new residence is 
nearly completed.

A. Jackson has his new mill com
pleted and ready for placing the 
machinery in position.

A. Neal shipped a load of brick per 
steamer Kenarven, to Westport, for 
the bvilidng of.the new buckle factory, 
last week.

Steaey Bros, new store and tin shop 
is about completed, and they will re
move in a few days.

The funeral of Mr. Jas. Donnelly 
took place ,last Wednesday and was 
largely attended. The interment took 
place at Brewer's Mills

Mrs. Ï. (Itev.)^ Brown, of Princes, 
street Methodist* street, Kingston, is 
renewing old acquaintances here and 
vicinity lor a few days.

Mrs.40. U. Gilbert, ill the last few 
days, is getting better.

Win. Chapman is laid up with a 
sore ban 1, caused by some plant while 
cutting'green corn.

A Noxon binder, a. good a* new, belonging 
to the estate of the late Melts» Darting, to 
offered for gale. For partie [liar, apply to

STEPHEN NIBLOCK. Keen tor, or 
MRS. JULIA SIMK8. Executrix

If this coal strike keeps on, it looks 
as if people will have to keep warm 
this winter playing ping pong.—Mont
real S(kr.

MONEY TO LOAN.overflowing. But along come certain 
men well tip in apiculture and assert 
that this has been an especially bad 
season for their pet industry. They 
say that the bees, and especially the 
young bees, have, despite the riot of 
bloom in the fields, bepn actually starv
ing to death all summer. The mortality 
in the hives is said to have been heavy 
in certain sections of the country, and 
this famine and death are attributed to 
the excessive rains. The continuous 
downpour of water washed the pollen 
and the honey dew from the flowers, 
and the beea" means of livelihood has 
thus been partially cut off. 
housekeepers must not be surprised if 
honey is scarce next winter. * By the 
way bumblebees have been noticed to 
be especially vicious and cross this 

This is no doubt because their 
crops have been destroyed by the rain, 
and they are irritated at getting behind 
in their season’s work.

"yj^BJiaveJnitmMton» to place large same
forest on improved forme. Terms to .nit bar' 

Apply to
HUTCHISON A FISHER. 

Barristers Ac., Brockville.

SOPBBTON
• * * . •

By walking from California to Tor
onto a newspaper circulation agent 
has cured himself of comsumption. It 
was simply a case of helping his own 
circulation.—Toronto Star.

Wanted.rower.
Mr. Henry Whaley has returned 

home after visiting his daughter in 
Chantry.

Many from Soperton attended the 
Trinity church lawn social at Charles
ton and report it a success.

Misses Ethel DeWolfe, Jennie Cug 
ban and sister, Ida, spent Saturday 
and Sunday the guests of Miss Edith 
Whaley.

•Some of the young people spent 
Sunday on Delta lake.

Miss Estella Loverin, of Brockyille, 
is visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Harold Coleman spent Sunday 
last visiting friends at Mott's Mills. 
Probably he intends milling.

Mrs. J. 'Murphy has a young 
daughter.

Miss Hazel Washburn was success- 
in her form 1 exam.

Mr. Wm. Findley has returned home 
after helping his brother Richard, at 
Charleston.

Mr. T. Thompson visited his sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Irwin, on Saturday.

Boy to learn Blackemlthlng or with one or 
two years experience. Apply at once to 

W. H- JACOBS,
Victoria Street. Athens. -SPUE

I tor I, mailed on receipt of price andtwoS-eent
'««sari?!! -
responsible Druggist» In Cowls,

*
/ /*

tab is becoming more and 
I more the chief manufactnr-

Hamil 
more and
ing city of Canada, and Ottawa is be
coming more and more the chief small
pox centre.—Hamilton Herald.

71/VO

Caused by eyestrainNo. t and No. 2 are sold by J. 
Son. Druggists, Athens. P. Lamb ft V*

ECanadian imports in July 
nearly the same in amount as in July, 
1901, hut Canadian exports—our sales 
abroad—were two and a half million 
dollars greater. That is nice.—Peter- 
boro Examiner.

Hence

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suiting*, also a lino line of Vesting Materials, 
including tauey Corduory, all of which will 

made dp to the la* est style > »r. nwder-Ue prices,

Ia
*season. **

Cured without drags, 
and cured permanently

Two weeks ago a painter on a scaf
fold in Trenton, N. J.. fell asleep and 
be’s asleep yet. Many years ago the 
people of Hamilton fell asleepa^d they 
slumber still.—London News. How 
would tliis apply to Athens 1

1
*

I A'PRODUCE OF THE FARM.

Canada’s export of wheat, according 
to unrevised figures, amounted for the 
last fiscial year ending June 30, to 36,- 
446,537 bushels, valued at $26,410,- 
301, as compared with 18,936.252 
bushels, valued .at $13,662,930 f r the 
year previous, un increase of 92 per 
cent. (îreat Britain was our largest 
customer, taking fiom us 33,8< 1,8# 6 
bushels. I lie United States only took 
15,086 bushels, but Belgium took 
1,737,376 bushels, and Germany 1,-1 
032,533 bushels. Tn 1901 ohr exports 
of wheat v re : - Great Britain. 16,. 
766,772 bushels ; Belgium 379,585 
bushels ; Germany, 301,102 bushels ; 
France, 91,550 bushels ; United States, 
53,186 bushels. Our export bacon 
trade seems to more than hold its own.

be
**

-oates & Son,
-.■VfMTIFIC OPTICIANS

aancKV'l f r

If we were asked to describe the 
most miserable man in the world we 
would point to the one with plenty of 
money and nothing to do ; no place to 
fill, no mission to serve ; his only ob
ject to gratify his own selfishness.— 
Cincinnati Post.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing -ADDISON

Mrs. Lawson, Mr, Vernon and Miss 
Edith Lawson and Mr. C. Prichard 
are camping at Union Park.

Mrs. McVeigh and daughter. Mrs. 
Spence, have gone on a visit to Smith's 
Falls.

Miss Clarke of Lombardy, is visit
ing Mrs. Ormond Moore.

Mrs. Gray. Miss Stella McVeigh and 
Mrs. G. E. Scott have returned frôm 
their visit at Alexandria Bay.

Mr. Charles Lewis and family are 
visiting with Mrs. Fields, his sister, 
and his brother. Prof Lewis.

Mrs. Wilbert Mallory, of Mallory- 
town is visiting her brother, Mr. R. H 
Field.

Mr. II Stewart has been trimming 
dj) his shade trees and much improved 
the appearance of his premises.

<Mr. and Mrs. Booth haye returned 
to their hDme in'Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent- McDonald of 
Malloryt'wn have been visiting 
daughter, Mrs. Vincent Bfoth.

M iss Keith Ducolon has returned 
rom her visit with her sister at Alex 
andria Bay, accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Scott re
moved to Ottawa last week. Mr 
Scott is attending the Normal school 
there

At the palace cheesefactory Mr. R. 
Kelly and son are turning out some 24 
cheese a day, and first class at that.'

Now in stock i fl"o line of atvlisli Light 
Overcoat*. Pants, Bicycle Suit*, etc. Be sure 
to see these goons and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 'i 

materials, finest qualities of laundriod goods 
Cutfs, Comirs, Tie*, Brace\ Ha* dkerchiefs, 
Laps, Woollen ynoerwear, etc. You can get 
Just waat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

*
*

I don’t think it makes anv difference 
wan way or lit’ other how free ye make 
iiijacatiou. Men that wants it’ll have 
it l*c hook an’ be crook, an’ thim that 
don’t ra ally want it nivev will get it. 
Ye can lade a man up to th’ imrver 
sifcy, but ye can’t make him think— 
Mr. Dooley. v.

i PROMPTLY SECURED I
Wtito for our interesting books “ Invent- 

or’s Help” and “How you arc swindled."
1 Send us a rough sketch or model of your ( 

invention or improvement and wo will tell, 
1 you free our opinion as to whether it is ( 

probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION* 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

■aü PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
y Smith’s Fills has been selected as 
the place of inviting of ihe High Court 
o Independe nt Order of Foresters for 
1903

erjhe^und vsigned returns thanks to the gon-
past 16 years, and will eilû^avor to so < 'induct 
hia. business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 

“ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.
tore will be

»
us

Cloth bought at this 
free of charge. out*

1 Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
1 PqIvIscIitiIc School of Engineering. Bachelors In 

Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
1'atrnt Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, N«iw England Water Works Assoc.

1 P, Q. iStuvcynra Association, Assoc. Member Can.
1 Society of Civil Engineers.

* - *
In the ordinary course ttoeinew gov

ernor general will be appointai 
July and the public of Canady ifrva 
eleven months in which to insist—tin* 
word is used a visedlv—on the appoiiiu 
meut of a first class man to till the posi 
tion. The importance of the office, the 
size of the salary, and most of all, the 
importance of the country demand cap
able and trained men of affairs. There 
are lots of good men but members ot 
the imperial government prefer to re
gard the governor generalship of Can
ada as a piece of personal patronage to 
be given to particular friends or con
nections.—Ottawa Events.

A. HI. Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENSGrayHàir• Last year we sent abroad $12,163,505 

worth, an increase of $666,025 compar
ed with the preceding year. Great 
Britain is hj^lont; odds the largest 

or Canadaian bacon. Last 
sold the mother country $12,-

^FF,CIS:!™ S UFE 3'l.n'î . MONTREAL OR*.
■ »mr.. tv cwncton, m.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for over thirty years. It has kept 
iriy scalp free from dandruff and 
has prevented my hair from turn
ing gray?’—Mrs. F. A. Soule, 
Billings, Mont.

Kingston s 
Big Fair

Farmconsumer 1 0,000 
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

their Laborers
Excursions

year we
ll{j,342 worth, or $600.000 worth 
more than in 1901. T ie United 
bought from ns $42.599 wo; h, an in
crease of $5,881. 
hams we did not do so well, our ex-

3
There is this

Hair/
Vigor—it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
-look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too.

Second
Clas»AND CARNIVAL 

AUGUST 25 to 29.
In the viatter of

will be run to stations on C. P. R. in Manitoba, 
and Assiniboia. West, South-West and North 
West of Winnipeg as far asport last year aggregating $241,485 or 

$43,000 below last year. Our butter 
export shows an increase of $2,311,000 
the total for 1902 being $5,667,150, 
and for 1901, $3,355.197. Great 
Britain took 
States $41,554 ; Newfoundland, $47,- 
066. and other countries. $113,035. 
Our sales ct cheese abroad 'Were rather 

Tne value of

FALL FAIR DATES.
-$10-00-$10,000 IN PRIZES.

VMOOSEJAW, ESTEVAN and YORKTONOttawa, August 22 to 30.
Kingston. August 25 to 29. 
Morrixburg, August 27 to 29. 
Sherbrooke, August 30 to Sept. 6. 
Toionto, September 1 to 13. 
Ogdcnsbuvg, September 2 to 4. 
Winchester, September 4 to 5„ 
HaiTowsmkh, September 4 to 5. 
Cornwall, September 4 to 6.
Iroquois, September 8 to 10. 
Peteritoio’, September 9 to.ofl. (0 
Halifax, September 10 to 18 
South Mountain, S ptember 11 to 12. 
Lanark, September- 11 to 12.
Lon*ion, September 1-2 to 20.
Napame, September 16 tol7. 
Metcalfe, September 16 to 17. 
Brockville, S. ptember 16 to 18. 
Canton, N. Y., September 16 to 19. 
Delta, September S3 to 24.
Pres.'vtt, September 23 to 25.

“Meriickville, September 24 to 25. 
Renfrew, September 25 to 26.
Frank ville, September 25 to 26. 
Kemptville, S ptember 26 to 27. . -
Lyndl.urst, October 1 to 2.
Lansdowne, October 7 to 8.

On August 23rd
Province of Ontario K^st of 
Sharbot Lake and Kingston’..

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will be- 
sold, with a certificate extending the trip be 
lore August 31st, without additional cost, to 
other points in Manitoba and Assiniboia as 
above, if put chasers engage as farm laborers at 
Winnipeg, provided such farm laborers will 

rk 00,1 less than 30 da_\ s at harvesting and 
produce cortiMvaio to that effect, they will bo 
returned to original starting point at 318.00, on 
or before November 30th, lOOz.

from all stations in the 
Sault Ste. Marie,Competition open to the World. 

Bigger Fail, Better Attractions, 
Faster Trials of Speed.

Excursion Rates on all Railway and 
Steamboat Lines. *v-

Be sure and meet your fri *nd< at 
this gieat, event.

S *nd for Prize List and all informa
tion to

KTayor J. Morgan Shaw, Jno. P. Oram,
President Secretary

$5.465,495 ; United
DELTA. U.N a fidflt. All drsgghts.

«iüïïîJ39C?« irSpS
u a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell. Mass.

Eflith May ClmrnH, of Syra 
>ing i.-ienls i.

.v:
dissappointing Ifl^t year. Itcase, ia

Harvesting haf beei in blast
for the past ten days but the . ..in bi 
last week again brought everything to 

standstill. Wheat is a very gcx.! 
crop and is mostly in the barns. A ; 
large quantity of oats remains out. j teachep cf - - 
The straw is short but heavily loaded. ‘ -r-.r , ..yqr , VTTVTP 
The hay crop was heavy. The rains r 1A IN < ' PLAY llNb, 
now will make good after grass which j 
will produce more milk which will 

cheese which is bringing

$19,870,072, a de 
of S1.2RO.OOO compared with

our exports 
crease r

twelve months. The Male or female farm laborers who have en
gaged to work wit h farmer friends or relatives, 
or for the same farmers they worked for in 
former years, will be conveyed fret 
September 10th, 1ÎK)L\ from WinniDog, as men
tioned above, on presentation of farm laborers 
certificato to C. 1\ K. sthtion ticket agent. 
Winnipeg.

For further particulars rind tickets apply to 
nearest Hail way Ticket Agent.

the }>ievCC<imi4 
Canadian hep continues to give hand- Mr. W. H. Dingle,a

e prior to
Our • Xpert of c^s lustsome returns

reached tin* hunt ot $ 1, i • i'.I 11.year
bêing un iucteiL-i* of $13.845. The

(V h i Itjtiiin. $1 ORGAN PLAYING ! Woea^PhospMhe,
^ld and rêcnmmeaded^ »H | A joint stock company with if capital 

^ Medl'cto^Sive^ Fb of *40.000 h„s been -

prepares pupils for all Examin- Ottawa for the manufacture vHoiust
The Delta Island cheese factory tions-Terms very reasonable— oorexcess. Mental Woiir. Excessive use ofToj leal ledgers, 

paid §16.80 per ton for July milk. Special rates to pupils out of oneIm!i'.aK?li1,asjx.'The total income of the Ge-man
The lawn social held on Thursday 0W ' "xko Wood Company, wZndaosOnl. em'pire, in lO'Ol, decreased 27.000,000

nicht 21st inst. on Geo. Morris’ spac- ! Address, , I ... . ... . ... marks, while the expenditures increased
ious grounds was a decided success . BROCKVILLE, Ont. Son"eDmgistaln Athen; 'y 21,000,000 marks.

pure’
l$91,021 ; Unit' d • Litateh. $38.663 ;

»*

and SINGING,!!mein more
cry high price. The farmers 

having it good year. 1
Tn shii.tnentsothci c hnl ■■ ■< , O' i- ; arca v

V . dit WjL-ll, theof puui'ry,
total T ing t ahn u
§96,033 bet it v thru ’ "Nearly

wri t to Grout britain,

t 5268,175, or

all our p' ni try
0nly §7,612 being shipiw.l IO| the Ü.S. 

t and §14,OU0 to, other countries. Our

«
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THE LYNDHURST EXHIBITION I a=»5ES=-—*■'
I • • ^ I»616. veine N, by W. F.B»rl, Athens,
I dealer in afl kinds of tinware, also stoves and furnaces,
I roofing a specialty. “ ^ ’

PAINTING IN WATER COLORS 
First, pair boots, value #1.60, by W. T, Webàter, Lynd- 

hurst.

LOOKING OUT TO SEE. r
mm
■m

.

SPECIAL PRIZESl- M'ë'ÆwWlZegR-*

approbation ; if bad, condemnation.
Our Summer Suits are made to withstand criticism, 

k Because they're made right, of right material, iris obm- 
mendation always. , ”

-They have a dressy appearance, fit perfectly, and 
wear with satisfaction.

Your money will get you more, style comfort, and 
durability in Hats, Caps, Colored Shirts, Underwear, 
Shirt Waists, Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Bathing 
Suits, Sweaters, Belts, Collars and Ties, here than 
elsewhere.

* ■Ï

iFirst, E. M. Bracken, oath $2.00, beet pedigree boar, any 
broed ; second, 8. Boddy, Athena, manufacturer and dealer 
In all kinds of harness and whips, one whip, value $1.00.

First, B. c. George, Seeley’s Bay, general store, dealer 
in dry goods and groceries, cash $8.00, best brood sow, 
any age or bread ; Steacy Bros., Seeley’s Bay, manttTr 
«dealer hi all kinds of tinware, roftflng and stoves a 
•pecfclty. one nickle plated tea kettle, value $1.50.

H. Wilson à Sons., Gananoque, horse blanket, value 
$2.50, for the beet colt 1902. ,

John Culbert, M. P., Broekville, Bock Bottom Store, 5 
I be tea, value $2.60, for the beet crock of "butter.

B. Harvey, Lyndbnrst, 100 lbs. of flour for the best 
looking young lady under 22 years.

Murphy & Dargavel, Elgin, cash $2 00, for the beet Ayr
shire, pedigreed.

W. F. Bracken, Seeley’s Bay, cash $2.00 for the best 
Durham buH,pedigreed.

C. E. McCutchon, Seeley’s Bay, Cash $2.00 for the beet 
single driver.

W. J. Berry, Seeley’s, general blacksmith and carriage 
builder, set of steel horse shoes, value $2.0$ for beet diplo- 
menteolt, 1902. • -

Joseph Gainford, Seeley’s Bay, services of Mark Time, 
value $2.00, for the beet colt, 1901 and 1902.

C. B. Tolman, Lyndhurst, manuf’r and dealer in all kinds 
of tinware, also dealer in stoves, furnaces, roofing and 
eavetrtraghing a specialty, a copper bottom boileV, value 
$2.50 for the best collection of honey. » .

First, Smart Manf’g Co., Broekville, stove, value $5.00 . 
for the best carriage team ; second, A. J. Love, Lyndhurst, 
general blacksmith A carriage builder, also jfealer in oil 

- paints, harness and harness repairs, forks, rakes, ploughs, 
harvest machinery and agent for the Tudhope carriages 
and cutters, 1 Cossitt cut bar, vaine $4.00.

G. W. Lee, Lyndhurst, pair shoes, value $2.00, brood 
mare raising foal 1902, a complete and well assorted stock 
of up-todate staple and fancy dry goods, hats, caps; men’s 
furnishings, boots A shoes, hardware, crockery, clothing, 
groceries, stationery, all new tfnd fresh gpods aflowest 
prices. Produce taken in exchange.

GENERAL PURPOSE TEAM *
First, chair, value $3,25, given by J. D. Witheril, 

Lyndhurst, manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of fnrni- 
ture; second, $2.00 worth of goods given by Robert 
Wright, Broekville : second, wagon jack, value' $1.00, 
given by Louis Dougal, Lyndhurst.

TOILET SET 
First, Jardineire, by J. Thompson, Athens.

# EMBROIDERY TABLE SPREAD
First, Athens Reporter for one year.

„ pair; fcROCHET SLIPPERS 
First, Gananoque Journal for one year.

UhE
f

\

FOB THE RACES
, >. COMBINATION RACE

First, 500 threeôMh tile, by A. Neil, Seeley’s Bay, vaine 
$6; second, half deceu racket braces, by Palmeter A Bull-

pl“d ^ *.

SPEEDIEST HORSE OWNED AND DRIVEN BY fÀRMER 
assorted shovels, by D. F. Jones Mann- 

,vaI”e «cond, «et of wheels, 
by Ontario Wheel Co., value $6; third, half dozen dod? 
locks, by St Lawrence Steel A Wire Co., Gananoque, $3.

SLOW RACE
(Riders to change horses and use no whips)

- «ecordmn va^ $4; thtfd, D. G. Peat, V. S., Athens, fom 
boxes condition powders, value $2.

■ ' MEN'S BICYCLE RACE
x ‘V* 10 enter three to start)

b,y Gt>,rge Magee-M D-’ E1eri”; «cond,
half dozen boxes iron blood pills, by J. P. Lamb A Son 
value $1.50; third, J. W, Bennet ASoh, Gananoque, goods I 
to the value of $1. “

M. SILVERI

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P. S.—A combination of high quality and low» 
prices makes ourjboots and shoes popular.

i - -*

/

The Athens Hardware Store. t :

MEN'S FOOT RACE—too YARDS. "
First, fancy shirt, by 8. Fraid, Gananoque, value $1 ; 

second, Athens Beporter one year, third, whip, by J. R. 
Leake, Morton, 50c.

BOYS' FOOT RACE—too YARDS 
First," $1 worth of goods, by A. M. tiiassels, Athens; 

ond.l Broekville Weekly Recorder, tide year; third i 
by the Association.

sec-
50c.,r ■

-'EM”
Kettles and •K» ^amP8 Lanterns, Chimneys. &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea<or all.Guns (l^ded’and uMS). i'hof and Powde^l^ 0uni' BOd 8helto

all partsofthe world0'”*"1011 K!tpro“8 ComPan5'- The ctaeapojt and best way to send money to

•STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts, Athens.

I
:

CASH DONATIONS
A

\
R. Brownbridge.......................... ....
Merchants’ Bank...............................
Walter Beatty, M. P. P. ........... ....
S. S. Metcalfe......... .........................
Toronto Bank, Gananoque branch 
Bain Shields ......
W. B. Carroll...........
R. C. Gewge...........
E. M. Bracken ....
F. W. Young...........
Dr. Gardner .......... .
Dr. Magee
Dr. Elliot .................
Murphy & Dargdrel .
Wm. Bracken ......
C. C. McCutcheon...
Joseph Dillion......
D. W. Green.............
A. Welding........... . .-
S. Connors./.............

$25 00
I3 00
N5 00\

2 00 ABEST COLLECTION POTATOES .
First, neckyoke, value $1.50, given by Duncan Fisher, ^ 

Athens, manuf’r and dealer in ail kinds of carriages’ 
sleighs and cutters.

2 00
2 00

... ” tw 

... 2 00
t

THOUSAND SHINGLES
First special given t)y the Rathburn Co. Gananoque, for 

the best bushel of oats, value $2.50 ; second, Athens Re- 
nnrte.r one year. -'

Y00
00

'll 00'V:

|LcUuchu^ 00
00I BUSHEL FIFE WHEAT 

First, goods to value of $1.00 by G. A. Rudd, Broekville 
second, 50 cents by the association.

Wi
00 ;
00 ";iU'L-
00 i' C- V DOZEN STALKS WESTERN CORN 

First, shovel by F.- B. Taber, builder & Contractor, 
value $4.00 ; second, 50 cents cash.by the association.

• • ■ x ■ COLLECTION VEGETABLES
First, set seat springs, by the Spring and Axle Co., Gan

anoque, value $1.50; second, set steel horsè shoes, by 'P 
Ferguson, Broekville, value $1; "Ehini, cash bv .Associa
tion, 50c. • "

! ! ! > 00£2
00
00

tm/A/ri
00■" TKÂD.E MARKZ: 1

v>-

HERE AND THEREWk :ft V.ge \ PICKINGS FROM FICTION.BEST COLLECTION FOWL
First, Gananoque Weekly Reporter one year; second 

Athensy^eporter, one year.

W. Coffey, a man about 65 or 70 
years of age, was found dead in his 

in the Httisley House, Napanee,
It is only selfish people who cannot wMcbVad' wn ‘ m‘iCi'Je

believe timt they are selfish.-B. B. Y = ’ hlch ,1<id been tMrned'
Benson, "Scarlet and Hyssop.” , HPn- G- R- Murray, Premier of Nova

The things men Inherit are mostly .^dotis. says the Fist Atlantic line is a 
weights; they must grow their own settled faut. He believes the Elder- 
wings.—“In White and Black.” Dempster Company will get the

Kings are great in the eyes of the trftot- 
people, but the people are great in the The dead body of a laborer named IwV/e Kt~’- HUDtly MCCarthy’ Beauchamp was found in the CoreS

One must dove at least two women I atLted lo^the^fZ” TZ" fZZ 
to appreciate cither, and did the silly | LTwhhrhed «fitted fight-
creatures but know it n rival becomes | ? • deceased with knives,
them like a patch.—Edith Wharton. ! Hie British government has accepted 
‘,‘The Valley of Decision.” j Hie invitation of the United Stales

Men are singularly unoriginal when ! government to take part in the exposi- 
they make love or pray. Women and !tU)n at St Louis in 1904, ' bat it is 
the Deity have been perpetually bear- | understood limits the exhibits to educa- 
mg the same thing from the beginning I tional and toe arts 
of speech.—“The Story of Eden." | . t.;v„ „ .- ", ...

A woman never does care for Z
own .oyl so much as she cares for the ! “f° ,s K0™8 about», th
man she loves, but if she is good she countlJT collecting sums from five cents 
cares for her soul more than for her 11 ^ anf t“e moiie.y Soes into his own 
happiness or even than for his happi- P°cket- 
ness.

I
£ Glrosts went out with gas.—“The Pa- 

gan’s Cup.”
room

iki^r COLLECTION BATTENBURG 
" First, paM- Indies' boots, value $2, by W. Johnson, Lynd

hurst, dealer in dry goods groceries, hardware, crockery 
glass, garden seeds, patent medfoincs, oils and varnishes’ 
boots, shoes and rubbers, whips and ready-made' clothing! 
also a full line of millinery gpods, a first class millinery 
constantly employed; second, picture and frame, value $1, 
by W. A Johnson, Seeley’s Bay, cabinet maker and under
taker, p 'nil line of furniture and carpets constantly on 
hand, also a first class hearse.

f'' COLLECTION HOUSE PLANTS 
First, cash $2, j>y Dr. L B. Elliott, Seeley’s Bay; second 

creamer, value $1, by G. B. Haynes, dealer in hardware’ 
tinsmithing and plumbing. "

PAIR SLIPPERS WORKED ON CANVAS 
First, cash $2, by F.' W. Young, Seely’s Bay, dealer in 

dry goods, groceries, hats, caps and hardware.

I

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS ' con-

pidly winning thelTwky in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new root? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

mi-LESE GOODS are ra ip

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. BEST VERTICAL WRITER

First, large thermometer, value $3, by D. Derbyshire 
. Broekville, cheese, butter and dairy furnishings. ’

BEST PATCH WORK QUILT PRINT 
First, half dozen silver knives, value $3, by C. L. Lamb.

BEST COLLECTION FRUIT, HALF DOZEN CANS 
First, nickle plated tea kettle, value $1.50 bv A G 

Dobbie A Co. - J

as BUOOKVILTjE and ATHENS.
The practical side of science is reflected in The Canadian Railway Conductors 

Association, at Montreal, passed 
solution refusing to work for any 
organization which used coal mined by 
non-union mon.

a re-
WM A Good Memory.

When Theodore Roosevelt was gov-
ernor of New York, he was a great 
friend of the porters and employees of 
the New York Central. One morning 
he took the 9:15 train from Albany 
west, and as he entered.the car he said 
to Adams, the colored porter: “Hello, 
porter! You here still V”

“Yes, sir,” replied the porter, “and 
I’m going to stay here till you get to be 
president, and then I want you to give 
me a job."

“I’ll go you!” promptly replied the 
governor, and, sure enough, when Gov
ernor Roosevelt became president of j row escilpe
Iw=onj,tPd States be-rorprised Adams j Good harvest weather Continues in 
by sending for him to go to work in i Manitoba and the Territories. Cubing

is now générai in Southern idahtnlu 
What He iteaii; gniii. Six thousand harvest 'excursionist*

Mrs. Buffers—The1 teller at that bank Witmipvg. The vW.t - -op „C
says y<fu are just the meanest stin t,le terntonos is estimated at 15,00#y 
glest— • 000 bushels.

Mr. Buffers—Great. Scott! Wha— 
what is that? lie snys—

Mrs. Buffers—Well, he didu't say it 
ih so many words, but that is what he 
meant of course.

Mr. Buffers—See here! What did the ! 
fellow sayf? i

* BEST COLLECTION PAINTING iN.OIL 
First, five o’clock table cover, by H. H. Yeule, Gana- 

noque. Official cholera- statistics from the 
Phillipines give 25,664 cases and 18,040 
deaths, but the actual number of cases 
and deaths greatly exceeds the official 
reports.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr..u expert, the manufacturer, 
thelnyentor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of cx-pert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific am] industrial progress of the agt, is accur
ately mfrrorcd in’ the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest dcve’.opçments in ,',ne field ci invention without fear 
or favor.

**&7mrr r-rsoRr. gsawmor*; ma.

COLLECTION OF LADIES,' WORK 
1st, knife and fork, value $1.50 by R. H. Smith 

hardware dealer ; 2nd, pair glasses, value $1.50 given by 
G. N. Asseltine, jeweler, engraver and optician, Ganano
que. ; 3rd a copy of the Weekly Times for one year.

BEST SOFA PILLOW
1st, Lamp, value $1.00, given by S, C. Abbott, Ganano-

BEST CRAZY PATCH WORK 
1st. beautiful oil painting, value $2.50, given by Geo. R 

Quirenback. Broekville, furniture dealer & undertaker 
pictures and picture framing, the largest variety" of mould
ings to select from in Eastern Ontario.

BEST LOAF HOME-MADE BREAD x'
(Made from flour grofind at Lyndhurst)

-xysie *Mn* I hirst, cash s2, by W. B. Carroll, ; secodd
M Sr 1 covered bread pan, .by Johnson Lee, Athens.
Qd? JL M I ' BEST HOME-MADE PUMPKIN PIE -

"T LE3' LEZvDTVl PH'OT'Ifï^ '■ (Made by girl under eighteen years) k'
- V . j 1 n JiUbt AI iin/f\0 _ l First, ladies toilet mirror, bv Red Cross Drug Store

■ /',!!V*BKnro.st. AND COURT HOUSE AVBVUB. .. i . Broekville.. Don’t forget to leave your orders fw drags)
l. , t ' ' T. I prescript tons, or sundries of every description where ycmr’ç-

Oar studio y xe most complete and up-to-date in Broekville t>\ • wants arc supplied readily, and at as moderate
L ucst American ideas'at lowest prices * ' j the quantity of goods will allow.

I .. - ^ . j x ' BEST HOME-MADE BUNS
«faction guaranteed1 . .First, four pounds 30c. tea, by E. A. Putman, Seeley’s

Water from an unused shaft broke 
through into a working level in tbo 
Josio mine at Rossland. Two miners, 
Charles Harkins and Josinh Lobb, were 
drowned, and several, ethers had fque. a nar-

Washin^tun.—Schoolmaster.
SUBSCRIPT;ON PRICE CNF ?>OLLlB PER YEAR.r

TBÿty During the last (!
Britain has 

i Now she n 1 
iOO more.

Canada's f . 
j peculiar ways

Mrs. Buffers—He asked me to indorse ! Baltimore H 
the check, and when I told hlm I ! “C’erks in th- - 
hadn't the ghost of an idea what he ' get"a new dc '
meant he said he presumed I hadn’t1 Finance ” Tl- - - ' i ' 1
had much experience getting checks ,T® i1*? f"r-min? a
cashed, so there I—New York Weekly. J - H.—Oommander yf
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A WARNING TO FARMERS 11 DOCtOPS »»«*,#»„*.
AGAINST TRAp-LANTERNS. |

c** ■ -/i ps^ÿüs^pijgSfeS
MOCBBeeaaaooeaeseaoeBaaooBiawiwapneeoooeeaaoeBaoooaS.1 ~~they H** lt—men and women *jgjL ^i,^,1”®??.

Department ot Agrleoltare, Ot- la oopebleof killing several Injurions | don't mind it, but babies actually I drunkeeneee In a year than the Ma.
tana, Aug. lu. 1802.-Trap lanterns Insect», the. pro#Dect ol capturing so j ■ I city on Lake Michigan. Baltimore
ae destroyers of insect pests have many beneficial 1 Arc La beo.mes a 6KT- “joy it- x has more than twice as many sa
teen recently much discussed In the loos footer In considering the ad vis- ....................... . uwmi.. loons as Boston, while Boston has
northern and western portions of ability of using trap-lanterns. It le ®**" * iSTllSi «, -,,3!T;i.|.„ vseeiwa. seven times ae many arrests lorSKtv- Kwn stasataraisj,is.ra;— hr”-- * *- —

and often nnscrupulous advertising a be captured. I Still Had Hope. I Ban Francisco has BO per cent,
certain “moth catcher” has been Experience teows an orchardlste or I Barh»_wui vnm h-,„ uivtuiw non saloons than at. Louts, hut
îhr„C»edJntü "ndïe, ?"*•*«*■ 80 » erowhr of small fruits ha. no use on you? fooe wfj^ I^tera “lasted «**» time, a, mtny Vrreira
that thousands of fi alt-growers and Mr a trap lantern or a ‘ moth catch- I -i-y aCe when 11 have ilnlehed, l m,s more saloons than
farmers have been Induced to boy In «*.” because they will not catch victim— ta. not h»w n.,t v ho™! Peterson, hot the number of ar- 
splte of the protest of those who enough of the more Injurious fruit SL* ^ir nnl^TV OP°[ rests for drunkenness Is 20 per cent.
ï l<L.thortLugh,y and scientifically pests to-pay one-tenth of the trouble I y leave my nose, at least. I |D paJer80B than In Indian-
tested such devices. S3 important and expense of running them. Tent-1 , atans the'cnnsh I apolto.,
has this matter become that the caterpillar moths are the only com-1 w„rk, ... r... | Cleveland
entomological division of Cornell Uni- mon fruit insects that are caught In I - „ _ . .. . * ..I about the same number of saloons, BeHamv’e heaut'ful iimn m J—1.
vendty has Issued the result of ex- economic nmpbers, and nine-tenths of I inoS^Su-BNoïni2.lNo^H'ebp2E^a7MS2 I batthe arrests tor drunkenness, w l ■ dream. Look-
perl merits carried on with trap-lan- theeo will be males. Codllng-motlis I *>*y' I which' are 2,000 annually In Clndn- Backward, Is simply a dream,
terns during three years, containing are not attracted by lights, and only.I “ ■ J natt, are 7,000 In Cleveland. Bnf- Î? Impracticable and impossible as
In eubetance.the following pointe : rarely one accidentally falls a victim. I Cured Them of a Bad Habit. I folo and Philadelnhla have about *?? stories of Jules Veroe, "The Ar-
“®"I kinds of Insects are most The highest record In the Cornell ex-1 A tailnlrtter In a near-by town on a I tho Same number of saloons but the *l,a“ Nights," or "Sinbad the 

active at night and are then often périment» thus far has been eight I recent Sanday surprised hie audience I nrreste for drunkenness In Phila- 8“.Uor ’’
attracted to any light, but there codling-moths In fifteen nlglita by reading the following notice from I delphla are four times as manv as 8oroe “met study law, medicine, fl
are hosts of Insects that fly mostly The wingless female canker-1 the pulpit : "The regular session of I those In Buffalo. * nnn«», and a thousand things on
In the daytime. Most of the grass- worm moths will not crawl I the Donkey Club will be held, ae usual I Washington has 500 saloons and wheb human happiness depends, and 
hoppers, tunny of the true bugs (Uke *nto “moth-eatellers," and the lights I after the service. Members will line I Milwaukee has 1700 bat while ar- *m,B muet work lo the coal mines 
the squash stink bug), all of the but- d? not attract the two kinds of ap-1 np Met outside the door, make re- I rests for drunkenness In Washing- »or every tnrnace fire In the country 
terfUee (like the very destructive Pk-borer beetles, the peach-borer j marks and stare' at the ladles who ton Average 8 200 vearlv in Mllwae. !,oaU be extinguished, every maan- 
rablege butterfly), many of the moth, plum carculloe or the eaw-fllee I pees, ae le their cuktom." But they kec they are only 1600 ' Worcester . Industry end, and we
moths (Uke the peach tree borer 0,.tbe currant-worm or pear slug. I didn’t that Sunday. • [ Maes, with 70 saloons has <>000 ar- *®uld ve'apee Ijuto barbarism.
moth), many of the beetles (like the Ab trap lanterne can have no effect ---------------------------------- I rests In a year for drunkenness and wU’ ”®*®r *>e Possible to make
Colorado potato beetle), most of the opon fangous diseases, they can Mtnnrd’e Liniment Cures Garget I Detroit, with 900 saloons ’ the to wages of all men the same,
files (like the house fly), and many neTer t®*® the place of the spray In Cow». I nmo number #UU IOODe' tn® The man who works ten hours will
Of the bymenoptera (Uke the saw pump and m'-xtnre. Expert- J --------------------- ,-----------  I The explanation ot these dlsnarl- “FJ î%H"eAhalLt1.1? ,*Bual who works
fUes), are day fliers or are not at- J** -t®® shown that several trap-1 Know the alga» I ties Is to be found nrobablv in the op^■ ?r.g—the ekllful more than thetraded to Ughte ; and these Include J-®*»™, set very near every tree I • » K that In the^cltieewhere thm a™*llful-the strong more than the
n large proportion of our common t”.an orchard, will not noticeably I < It Is really a dangerous thing for I \m an unusual nuiAher'd JSi'thîî week—the well more than the sick— 
Insect pests. rediree the crop of wormy apples, I a single man to begin to chirk up are momw forth» °L»to n?"i2!££ the industrious more tlian the laxy:

While a trap lantesa or “moth OP. «"‘"‘■h the number of hungry a bit In the maftef of drees and “‘Sreas ln ÎÏ! nl«j! ànd the man who In youth live. et£
oa.td?„" mi™Sttraci”^l km t^ï °n the bud" I t,dyta* ”p « hta “‘lM Ulott-H L -one, will

ntosttofttte”2uedioldtpeetea moaToi b,T?ere are tnstanoee In which trap- “He’s going to be married ; I'm 8un‘ '' , he who epeude and saves ’nothing81’

gardener or grower of1 general field S2™6® a P®.*1 1,1 Kreenhousee. or In spoken of. "He’s laying a new side- I »55l!bhbS57!SJ'lhow m i p,oylo« whoever capital sees fit to
orope will fall to be trapped. Only îîiÜigS?*0* °J„ "PJ1®. P®8* whose I walk In front of hie house.’* I recommending the remedy ae It acte with 1 emPl°y« end capital will always be
5“ arJ'^gbt.0^ K <«hort*dnràtU>nUl Blit  ̂hSi’s^'lÆ,^ Whetber

are ne^tokei^UmdU’'^tte'wul thatyet ®oncl“BLTely demonstrated and a Panama “halt." îpïïüS. ,p “’ enrtw’ ,weeDy’ “d I Every city and town mnst support
oonstltute «Smut half of tte fosrats mo™ JSi^LPefL0ani, f* much Th« girl who had teen listening GEOBOE BOBB Farmer I Its poor, and capital must paythe

SiEKSrSsS à
maleei and these have nearly all laid t n . ’sent oat If ehe knew that he I Advice Seuroed. gmt commerçai Industries, would

ESSi ,1^-—
®”^ht In throe months In two "moth- ble and expense of using them, while ' TOD“rd e Liniment cures Distem-1 libitum.

oatohers, run in Canada, were bene- they certainly do not warrant any-
llolal, and nearly ae many friends as one In recommending their use or
Iocs were on ugh t in the trap-lanterns, even pasfAvely permitting It. with-
Ae one of these pnrisltlo Insect friends out protest.
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What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap- s=*V y ; -tjffl

“TRINITY"
REDUCtS

THE LEADIN0

Residential Daiveigity
'

OP CANADAINEQUALITY ALWAYS.
A *>«»d Levgl pf Reward. Rot to be 

. Desired.
ïr ln a greetliaw of nature, from 

which there. le

1

Taluble Bimries aal ScàelarsàipsIn-
Opm te an ITIIDnmi IR A*TB without 

rwtrictios. of mx or erwd.
eeeape, that "by 

the sweat of the brow we must earn 
onr bread."

Timmr cot 
•T. HUM’S

........ Re.lfl.nc 1er REN
ceuiee......Be.ld.nc 1er WOMEN VTer eD Information eddrees—

T. a STREET MAÇKLEM, 11.A., LL.D.
and Cincinnati have

MANUAL
TRAINING

s

The beet equipped flamml 
Training Department In Canada

I Is to be found at Woodstock Col
lege. For the coming term the 
building end its facilities are being 
greatly enlarged and improved.

”-T~

N
A
L

flannel Training Is a practical
supplement to any boy’s col*
légiste or business education.

For calender address the Princi
pal, A. L McCriinmon, M.A.

Woodstock College
Woodstock, Out. T

I
ALBERT Eæ 
COLLEGE, FidmSS.
BELLEVILLE. ONT. ÏÏUfYsST""
~ra.te.no. Boom.

ffleæSB

M s
"Mister,” said the Kansas farm-Per.

Children are in d nager tn onr llrrce .um- 
mem, whrn choiera morbtm and other bowel 
trouble, are rampant. Have yonr little one. 
by giving them Perry Dari»’ Painkiller. 
Plain dlrectlone will be found on each bottle.

erv "you talk like a blame theor- 
lot.' Whet we people need . la to 

„„ . _ , , .lay something aside against *
Good story they got out about drought,”—Washington Star.

■ I the professor, hey ?"
I get^agaln r° maMer> dW "e tor- I Monkey Bmm! Soap oUmn. kitchen nten- 

“Naw. Better than that. Hie wife ■**»• ,tM*. iron and tinware, knives And 
Sklbo Castle ns Catalogued by a Pub- | got 4ip the other morning, and was | forks, end all kinds of eutlerv. m

slipping her shoes on,- when she
_ __ , „ . gave’ a little shriek. . _____ — rl_,_
Over tn Great Britain they have ’MWhat's the ma’ter ?’ he asked. I d„,Vo fi, "i- ..

a catalogue of all country places “ ‘Why, I was putting my shoé on gimDM0uvA „» TU„e„
which possess any shooting or fish- aPd a BnaJce Bllpped out of **•' "he I tlone must commend Itself to eve» 

Img. Thie cat ilogu? gives the fol-1 ‘.. I one.
lowing description ol Sklbo Castle, ’Why. there should have teen three! w^^ltiiouT 'a ^1L ‘n t,m.e
Andrew Carnegie’s Highland home. I put them there last night to Bator. Whout a h0**-- Harper e

The absence of any dcecrtptive I heep them warm.’ ”
frills seems to leave the bare facts --------------------------------- »
rather more Impress ve than they Rew York Central and Hudson River
appear even In the hands of the Railroad I -, .most enthusiastic Journalist. Here Th_ , ... Two Butterflies Courllag.
to the account : I ”5? a ^T® nemo le a household I There le no nrettler eight than

“Extent of shooting, about 20.CO0 e?°® ? I ÎS®1 of two butterflies courting,acres. Of this 10,000 acres are moor, «.*’ I The aerUtl fll«ht8 end evolutions
6,000 are arable an t 4,003 are wood. Ï!? I? «fe*££ÏÏÏ’ ~ N^v-ït,* “2 f,ro, ® mer®, beginning
The last season’s shooting Included ™i2t» TfîfA a2? Umlnary flirtation. The
1,000 brace of grouse. 1” stags, 4 KÏfhîr ”r2]L»5î.Ma»fÎm P «1,22m Î? part 01 the business begins when
fallow bucket 42 roe deer, besides [22Lhbt EvOTted^wm tel? 2Î2, St the, butterflies are at rest. The
black game, partridges, pheasants, STth» ^. Everybtey will tell you It | male, which le usually the more
snip’, woodcock, hares, rabbits and I I brilliantly colored of the two,
wild fowl. I *—----------------------------- I tajees up bln position on a stone

" There tm fair salmon and trout I He Knew. I or the trunk of a tree, and ex-
ftohlng In about 15 miles of the Teacher—what I. « hi-tt— I pandB hie wings In the sunshine so
Evellx, and good trout fishing In mBr what *" ® blotter, Tom- ae to ebow them to the greatest
Lochs Mlgdale, Laggan, La roe and i, ' .... ,___ - advantage. The lady, at tiret, af-
Buldhe. somethingT tohootjîSr the manner of her "sex, disdains

"The castle Is beautifully situ- hJ_h_ijlnk gete dr,-—Loa An*^| to “otlee them, or to seem to
ated overlooking tile Doraosk Firth. | le" 1,era,a' / | notice them. Gradually, however,
It contains a large entrance hall, I   # their charm prevalle over her, she
6 public rooms, b illard room, 85 bed- I Minard’e Liniment ooree Dlph-I comes nearer and nearer, walks 
rooms, 5 dressing rooms, 4 bath fherla. J round and round her lover, loses
rooms, with all modern convent-1 —1 I I her heart to him, hesitates, and le

, , . | Names Famous In Canada, t I lost.
The stables are large and com

modious and the gardens and glass . »«. wv. -,
houses are beaut ful anti extensive. P“dl.®y ,Car"
Thcre are besides Pulrossle House, I ^e*00’ on^®r BaD Imdy Dorcheeter— 
containing 2 sitting rooms, 4 bed I w^n^OW2n2lghl- “'*ï I
rooms, il dressing room, servants* I Monckton, only daughter of I #
rooms, etc. Also® three cottages, and Ladf Galway. This young I bought a horse with a supposed-
near, containing 11 rooms Rent ,ady le an heiress of some import- Incurable ringbone for 830, cured $1,600 Ball to Vmr Bridge ano®’ aB <*« wa® left money and him with $1 worth of MINAUDA 
thence drive 10 miles ’ lauded property by " her uncle, the LINIMENT, and sold him In lour

The rent to for the shooting sene- •“<* Mr- Gosling ; and le the own- months for $85. Profit on Liniment, 
rt-, of course. I ®r °f Busbrldge Hall, near Godalm- I $64.

Lng, a fine place, which lias recently 
, been rented by Mr. and Mrs. Caven- 

,, * *io®3 ‘dish Bentlnck. Miss Monckton is an
Mere beauty of face does not avail attractive girl, with a fair share of 

a woman much If she has a poor car- good looks, fond of dancing In Lon- 
ri&ge, says the Philadelphia Ledger, don, and of walking, driving and 
A woman may have a face as perfect I hunting In the country. Her father, 
r" Ï2 C ‘t®111"68 aB Ulat »! » Lord Galway, to a rich manf and 
?5®®h goddess, her figure may be well his state coach would have been 
proportioned, and yet dhe may ap- of the most splendid at the 
pear unattractive because she does at loin.—M. A. P.
not carry herself well. Beauty of fea-___________________ _ 1 I A Canadian firm recently placed
ture and form weighed In the bal- Be .ure yon get the kind you have alw»»« I with the Montreal and Toronto 
ance against grace and carriage Is I bad.—Owlna to the great popularity ot I newspapers an advertisement of a 
always found .wanting. io2»mak'2n. are î!uttmïrn,‘.cntfnew nursing bottle it had patented
nfte2'ihm’n 8 gow1n8 may hc modeled rh, nm,ulH,n. neurnlgla**"1,nothinglèbette”/ and waB about to place on the 
f,erm «no«t elegant Worth créa- Mude only by i>avl* A Lawrence Co., Ltd. I market. After giving directions for
îiPn VÜÎr ®haP®ft'*x may come from I —------------------------------------------------ I use, the "ad.” ended In this man-
the shop of a Pans milliner, and yet I Century’s Greatest Work I ner :
it may be a source of annoyance to , ' I "When the baby is ddne drinking,
her that ehe does not make as smart ot the “lOBt "minent Ger- I it must be unscrewed and laid In a
?" “I?>,??ranc?,.aB t1l<' governess of I were recently asked to express I «*>1 place under a tap. If the baby
ter children. W hy ? Simply because tlu r, opinion as to which was the ( does not thrive on fresh milk It 
she does not stand properly. greatest work of the last century, ihSSid be teUed/? - Philadelnhla

The minute she sta.ru!s lightly 1 ant* answers, when classified,
on her feet, with knees straight I 6,10wed that the majority attached 
chest well out, stomach flat, should- mo8t importance to the following 
era back arnrf t/he body from the achievements :
waist tilting ever so slightly for- !• The establishment of the Ger I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
wtard, tftoe has acquired a certain man Empire. druggiete refund the money If 1or the rlghtslf;^0—^—1^

2e"mrov^rA^t01 eteam 88

women do stand properly. ! I *■ Applied electricity.
One must note with regret the set- 5. The discovery of narcotfcs and 

tied figures, for it Is tlhe tendency of ot antiscpsla.
yne*ody to fall back heavily to the 6. The promulgation of the law of 
heels unless there le some exercise conservation of energy W °*
to offset the action. , 7. The work AT Darwin

The springy step soon becomes a 8. The discovery of the „«i,™ tlhlng of the past, and walking, in- scientific method of Judging Udn™ 
stcaxl of being a rhythmic falling which is based on exact oteervàtim “ J"ky UP a"dL™' discovery of Œ

?? The^ discovery of the X rays. 
mo* ®®e^hovene ninth symphony.
12. The second part pf "Faust •’
13. The Convention at Geneva.

I ’YrZXEE.Tl! “L”""
that ,o—„ tho o.hor tho To-S min. St-h™? ’ toror " —■
“nC^nfM^ th6 freed°m °f the 1 °r Africa , fey

%Why His Wife Shrieked.

TOWN TRRASURKR. CARNEGIE’S GAME SUPPLY. Kitchener »»d Kerry.
Kitchener le undoubtedly English 

by blood, and yet it was something 
that he was born In Kerry, and that 
he spent many of his early years y##, 
there. Kerry 1» a county where the l. 
pensante are all gentlemen and —- 
ladles In. .bearing. In manner. In 
thought and In feeling. Sift as their 
own skiafr-gentle, friendly, courteous 
—they pkéfeably taught to the tall 
and lanky stripling who roved over 
their mountains something of tho 
flexibility which has proved the turn
ing-point In eventful moments In his u r> M_______|_____,, » _
history and in that of his country.— ll.D.I lflrSllfllll!( vO

llcattoo Id Britain. Will «pea li|S. e, tees, 
itratod dreelar adina.Quebec riunicipal Officer Gives 

Importent Evidence.
—r i

PRINCIPAL DYER. D. B.

inPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to 

Your money back IInoteatlefactory. 
ROSE * LAFLAMB,

Without Fear, Favor, or ASeetlon, 
He Speake Plainly Hie Honest 
Sentiments, Adding Some Words 

. of Advice. Ocean.

Wolfeetown, Que., Aug. 11.— (Spe
cial)—Mr. B. Boulanger, Secretary 
and Treasurer of this town. Is 
numbered among the most promin
ent and highly respected citizens of 
the country.

Time and again he has been hon
ored by appointments to offices of 
public trust and there is no man 
In our community who commands 
the universal respect and esteem of 
all classes of citizens more than Mr. 
Boulanger.

Those who know him well are 
aware that for some time he was 
very 111 and they also know that 
he was restored to good health, 
but many of them may no't be 
aware of the means used by Mr. 
Boulanger in accomplishing the 
wonderful recovery which he has 
been fortunate enough to bring 
about. 'Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him and he bus made this fact pub
lic in a grateful letter which’ reads 
as follows :

"I desire to say that I was com
pletely cured of Kidney Disease and 
Urinary Trouble by Dodd's KUIney

"I was so bad that I was obliged 
to urinate often, with much pain. 
They have relieved 
and the results in 
satisfactory.

*i think It is prudent for every 
family to keep them tond use them.”

When 11 man of Mr. Boulanger's 
standing puts himself on record so 
frankly and positively,
•» no doubt but that he has 
perlenced all and more than he 
states In his letter.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have now per
manently established themselves as 
an infallible remedy for all urinary 
trouble and the closing words of Mr. 
Boulanger's letter 
which every household 
serve.

Agent#, Montreal.
Minard’e Liniment cures Colds, etc.

1D1 King Ht. Kaat, Hamilton, Oat.
WANT RKLIABLK AGENTS 

to «ell tea#, coNeee, baklag powder#, .plcee, 
extract#, etc., to consumera. Y owe an make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory 
vacant now.

$100 REWARD, $100.
sort of pro- 

serious
that science hoc been able to cure In all Its 
stages and tbnt Is Catarrh. Ball’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being n con
stitutional dtoeom, require, n constitutional 
treatment. Hall’e Catarrh Cure I. taken In- 
tern ally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces ol the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, end 
string the patient strength by bonding up 
the constitution and aeeleting nature In doing 
H» work. The proprietor, have so much faith 
In It. curative powers that they offer One 
Handr*Dollars for any cose that It falls to 
cure. Send for Met of tee

Thiele «

DON’T
CLEAN

SILVER
timoniala.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c. •
Hall’s Family PtUe are the beet. or your other bright

metals with any- gdHQDm iuA 
thing but VI

“ ELECTRIC hHHBb™
POLISHING FIBRE”
the new chemically prepared self pollehlag 

h. Nothing to use out the tjloth. No 
soiled hands; saves time and labor: easiest 
on the silver. Price 35 cents at drag and 
notion dealers. By mall from 
MONARCH NTO. Co* gt. Catharine* Ont. 

Write for free samples.

To Right of Privacy.
Of course, the majority rules, and 

that decision to now law in New 
York ; but the Post believes the 
three dtosebtlng Judges were right, 
and teat the decision will ultimately 
be sqt aside. If It be lawful to usa, 
without her consent, the picture of a 
woman on a flour barrel, why would 
it not be equally lawful to use the 
pictures of Judges, tlehops. governor# 
or even Prespdente on beer barrels 7 
Brewing le as lawful an industry ae 
milling. There are a thousand ways 
In which "the so-called right of pri
vacy" might be Invaded, under tlile 
decision,, to the annoyance and In
jury of unoffending men and women. 
We do not believe the counts of 
either States will follow this New 
York precedent.—Washington Post.

An. engagement) of great social Im-

clot

me of the pain 
every way are

HO HUMBU8 mrawT.”;
lltfinMtoMwiuo V, Work Hark#! aeUCnlt 
Ueii’tuer. WtopeewiBeoi elle 
renting. Makes *6 
mm*, will* game blade 
l'eklimonialnfree. Meeftl-Aftorseed ftl 
•or Sri a! : if i I work».«end balance. Fat 4 
V.8. Hay ft. Oi far 17 yre ; Canada He# IT. 
ei.ISm FAHHXHHWHWH.Fafctill.1—fesP.1

VIHOISE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

Hi. Phillip’s, Que., Nov. let, 1901.
rentcer Rwrke.all

there can
ex-

CONTINENTAL LIFEone k 
coron- I A Useful Novelty.

Pilesare an advice 
should ob-

To prove to you that Dn 
Chase’s Ointment is » certain 
and absolute cure tor each Hon. John Dbydbn.........President

The report for 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, in the following items:

9 850,705 
89,813 
43,575 
48,959 

1,899,466
Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wtfhted.
CHAS. H. FULLER, 

Secretary.

and every form of itching,
SHSSHESKteâKSsrori
tlmoniale In the dally prev sud ask yoùr neigh
bors what they think of V You can use It and 
get jour money back If not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdma nbon,Baths fc Co^ Toronto,

Dr! Chase’s Ointment

r
Which One Was He ?

“Hello, my dear !” he exclaimed, 
irbetiiig the prettiest girl on the

New business Increased by.... 
a Premium Income Increased by
“ Total Income Increased by......

Assets Increased by..................
Insurance In force Increased byJ veraiiduh. “I've Just come in on the 

/ train anJ I'm delighted to meet you 
I again.’

“I—I’m afraid—” ehe stammered.
“Why, don't you remember me ?" he 

asked, in surprise. “I met you here 
last Eeueon. You fell in love with 
me and we were engaged for two 
weeks.”

“Your face does seem familiar,she 
said, ns they seated themselves In 
a secluded nook, “but I can't 
place you.”

*1 came up here in the hope of 
meeting you again and renewing 

> our old ties,” he pleaded.
“1 can't give you any hope,” elie 

returned ; “not Jest yet. You see, 
my love-making last season was 
rather disastrous. I vVfts engaged 
tlirtfp tunes. The first one palmed 
hlnusrlf off as a count. He raised false 
l opes in my heart, but I’ve got over 
that.

colic and it the best remedufor Diarrhea.
GEO. B. WOODS, 

General ManagerTimes.

Keep
Your

O IMTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Tablet». All 

t falls to cure.
36e.

THE GREAT EYE REMEDY. Do your eyes itch, water, 
tire, or are your eyes over-worked, sore, red, misty, or 
do your eyes burn,.twitch, or are they granulated ?

— OFEXE. No remedy for the eye so good. Easy to a pH
fcVe plj> Not injurious. Guaranteed ae represented. AUoorre- 

»_ spdndemce receives prompt attention. Mailed anywhere

Just

a
Qp on receipt of 50c per bottle.

THE OPENE CO., Woodstock, Ont.

The second fooled me on a
paste engagement ring. I’ve for
given him that, for he was Jolly 

Put the third—oil, he
File*A

company.
was a heartless wretch! When he 
was going away, he t&ld me he had 
lost his return ticket, and I lent him 
six dollars and forty cents, 
thought ho was the soul of honor, 
but he never paid me back. I hadn't 
a cent of pin-money left, and I 
swore that if I ever met him agfctn 
Jbe’d have to make good.”—Smart Set.

Scddon’it Nationality.
Mr. Seddon, New Zealand’s famous 

He Is $ Ry PadsPremier, is a Scotchman.I
tect.

do tûtes

J- *t

C; V,

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
Don’t • OUR BRANDS: 

‘‘KINi ËDWARD" 1006, 
"HEADUGHT" 600» 
"EAGLE” 100», 200» 
"VICTORIA”
“LlDflE COMET"

experiment with . 
other and interior 
brands.

USE

EDDY’S
-4----

:WHULL, CANADA
LOR MATCH
...For Sole Everywhere...
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h sYork for 8>utb African rate*, bot ha» 
not yet received u reply, Subse
quently the three lines interested 
held a meeting at the offices of the 
Furness Line to talk over the situa
tion. Mr. Tliom, manager of the 
latter company, stated that the an-, 
pouncement was to them as a thun
derclap. •• We had absolutely no 
warning of it, and we have no news 
beyond the mere cablegram announc
ing the. fact.-' On ’change the an
nouncement was well received, and. 
although many leading business 
aw out of town, those on the "A—, 
thought there was now a splendid 
opening for Canada, more especially 
in view of the encouraging report 
of Mr. J. J. Jardine, the Canadian 
î.Iïde,,oom“,88loner ln Saith Africa. 
Canadian exports were very large 
•Jnring the war, and many firms, In
cluding boot and shoe manufacturers 
and cotton men, have received repeat 
orders, which they have buen unable 
to 1111 owing to the lack of communi
cation. Both

SWOT-BOX."i«i tlobs from the regiments of' 
the late Empress was hon- 

colonel. : • v
After a Speech bv the Borgomas- Methods by Which Immigration from 

ter, in whlob be eulogized the late Kumlals Paid for.

SEBSSæ as»
and the advance of women. He re- ™ “■UF desiring to emigrate to 
ferred to her resorote spirit, which Canada sends ^£1 to this rabbi. He 
enabled her to triumph over the hard- | «"wards this money to one of the 

, . eut trials and bear patiently along Iv0?d”? who sends In return
London despatch; The Beckenham period of keen suffering. I 6 deed of sale of 76 acres of land

Journal printed An advertisement the A choir then eang an anthem, and t^nada at 2s per acre, 
otln r day stating that Lady Raglan, cheers were given for the Emneror 0,1 receiving this deed the eml- 
thc wife of the former Under-Sjcre- William. grants make another payment of
tary of War, would wear her coro- -A number of other wreathe were I £1 lOs, while the remaining É5 is 
nation robes and exhibit herself with deposited on the pedeAal, lnoltsting P**1* by them in Instalments on or
ner coronet to-day at Cop-rs Cope, one from Dowager Queen Margherlta r«Tal *° Canada. For the trip to
House. The obj.ct was the raising ! of Italy, who wae present at tbecere- c'a“a<ia 666,1 family has to pay £8. 
oi money ior tnc Cottage Hospital, 1 mony. I The emigration movement Is di-
and the admission, lee was fixeti at ———____ i______ I rected by the well-known “feea”
t,lLeeîïnce- __ Association, which has already or-

To-day, according to the pro- DIDIP I SIl’P 11111*111 flTf eanlxed In Canada a Jewish colonyrlHIS liD 5 AWFUL FATE.1 the name °r
her coronation roues, at her country 
house in Beckenham, at the modest 
charge of admission. Five hundred of 
her ladyship’s neighbors, and many 
faml.ies of country people and trades
men in Beckenham and Bromley, took 
tickets. A smuil, red-headed girl, 
guarded by an Imposing-looking 
policeman, took tickets or • thrlp- 
pcuces" at tile gale. She shouted 

•* Tins way to where 
lier ladyship Is rcc lvlng guests; 
please go right in.’’ Then 
ushered them into a small drawing
room. Grouped Into tiie middle of 
the room were about thirty men and 
women examining Abb'y coronation 
tickets.

In the farthest corner Lady Rag
lan was seated by an escritoire. She 
was dressed In, her wh te satin State 
robes, ivttli her crimsolP cloak, tier 
coronet, and the

mmm e i shoe * -
ftoooo»ooooooooooooooopooaa
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JEWS FOR CANADA.
#

Public Aroused Over ‘Police 
Torture Methods.

exhibits Herself in Her Coro
nation Robes.

â

Bean Bradley, of Westminster Ab
bey, bas resigned.

Dr. Solners, of Paris, declares that 
education breeds Insanity.

United States capitalists will build 
a $500,000 hotel in Winnipeg.

Lord Duedonald to the

7PRISONER FRIGHTFULLY ABUSED
* L'lildjgo, III., Aug. 25—The police 

methods pursued In securing confes
sions from suspected criminals in Chi
cago have caused a burnt of Indigna
tion In this city that threatens to- 
«ause an Investigation. The attention 
of the public was cajled to the bar
baric practice of extorting evidence 
by the published reports of the 
-sweating" of the suspects ln a re
cent sensational murder case here. 
From day to day reports of the pres
sure being put on the suspected crim
inals were published until the press 
oiled upon the higher authorities to 
put a stop to methods which were 
a "disgrace to the dark ages, and 
which had no place among enlight
ened people.” Cases were recited 
where prisoners had been treated lu 
the most shameful manner, beaten 
and starved, kept awake in the glare 
of the electric lights for days at a 
time, in order to force them to give 
the police clues. Opinions of promin
ent Judges are quoted, in which they 
denounce the methods as outlawry 
and tile recourse of savages. Révérai 
judges declared that they would not 
consider for a moment a confession 
secured ln this manner. Prominent 
men generally in Chicago expressed 
their lisrror at the revelation.

Heard Cries lor Mercy.
From the statements of the news

paper men who frequent the police 
headquarters of the city the ap
plication 'of the “third degree” in 
order to obtain confessions Is the 
rule rather than the exception. 
Frightful stories are told of the 
excruciating agony endured- by the 
police suspects, who are strung up 
by tiie thumbs, kicked and clubbed 
until their cries for mercy can be 
heard beyond the confines of the 
cells in which they are held. Tiie 
central station la painted a verita
ble chamber of horrors, where tor
ture is regularly administered to 
miserable wretches who have no 
Influence or standing in society.

Woiee I ban .llUrder.
Specific Instances are related 

where men h.ive passed into the 
“third degree’ chamber here erect 
and firm, only to be brought out 
later in a complete state of col
lapse, trembling with terror and 
bleeding from cuts and bruises. A 
number have been driven insane by 
the atrocious treatment.

Tiie. police officials do not deny 
the severe methods and defend 
their action upon the ground that 
It is necessary in dealing with hard
ened criminals. Confessions obtain
ed in this manner are regularly re
pudiated hy the criminals on the 
witness stand, and they assert that 
they made them under torture and 
to escape further abuse.

SIX CENTS TO HAVE A LOOK.men
oor**

„ „ guest of
Lord and Lady Min to at Quebec.

The new Lord-Lieutenant of Ire
land, Earl Dudley, baa been swornin.

The last session of the K.’ of P. 
convention In Son Francisco has been 
held.:

Fowlde’ grain elevator and 2,000 
bushels of grain were burned at 
Oampbellford.

Hog cholera prevails In Middlesex. 
Mr. Frank Chantier, near London,

. I CONTORTIONIST’S BARGAIN. "n ZTSEJTL. decided to

Caught in an Elevator in a °umvee Tw° »<•«*<»« w*® Paid «in. instcadrôfnpo&ndoeuTres ln Prae"
». Hl" *100 Kach for "«• Body. The U. S. and the Porta are again
UetrOK ohop. Boston, Mass., Aug. 25— Walter Uke|J to have difficulty over delay»

r 1 Wentworth, a famous contortionist, ln promised settlement*
now 77 years old, who lives in Med- Mr George Mahrgany, of 8buth- 

CRUSHED AND DROPPED DEAD. I f“rd’ «- wrestling with a legal pro- Mon^of'gnxTïn a*1 tank*/ th6 eXpl°"
Detroit, Mich’ despatch ; Harry I thsl-wonderful "lUtlt iLn “nhüfdefl- P^nrata^orY^Un.^wheVe'petr^

papX^-lu0k^l,ndOnr,t."was ^.g'jJlifts^ever to te^h£’ 1*,®*“ rl

instantly killed In Metsger's auto mo- dtsxkMit.d, and» two eminent gentle* „Hre Parliament of Cape Colony 
bile repository, Detroit, late yes-men of. the profess on actually Ti m,eet to-morrow, <for the first 
tewlay afternoon. bought and paid for his remains af- tbne 8lnce °ct* 19Q0-

He was about to take an antomo- ter his death, each paying the Powers, plaintiff in the N. ^P. 
bale to the repair shop on an upper price of $100. Merger suit, has returned to New
r* ÜL , °Pened the safety gates Mr. Wentworth first received $100 Yor* and been placed In Jail, 
at the elevator shaft and started from a Dr. Cowe, of Detroit, Mich., Several lanre herds of rattle the elevator, which was tax the base- I but Dr. Cowe died shortly thereafter, are comlmr into Alberta and Assln 
ment. In «me way Stewart let the Some time ago Dr. H. E Wilder. then SLla froï the Un?t<LaUte. 
gates slip and was caught and held Ui charge of the King’s County Hoe- -. „ *“a;,e8'
by them in such a way that the as- pttal, New York, became Interested ,Tho, n?w Bl^w>P of Keewatln, Rev. 
oendlng elevator floor caught him. I lu Wentworth. Another contract wae , P’ D" was consecrated
•fragged him through the gates and I made with him, in which was In- n ^ Trinity Church, Winnipeg, 
then dropped him into the basement, I eluded a clause stating that the The British Columbia Frutt-grow- 
<,6a“’ physician "does hereby agree to 6r8’ Association is sending five 'tons

set up the skeleton of said body ln ! of fruit to the Winnipeg hortlcul- 
a glass case in hie private office In ! tural show.
■J®*! a, inalmer thet «t may be ex- ! A horse driven by Mr. John Smith 

.. my frofeeertonal and other ran away near Jones’ Falls, throw-
7-^Widier died recently, and this! \3LS? ** lD'

I gives Wentworth hope that the con-

Explosion That Wrecked the tL îSWîftft
nLi n . x| Portion of It alluding to the setting
Lhinese Cruiser Kai-Chih. up of,t.he ek6|eton, thus thwartingv ,m' 'any claim of Dr. Wilder’s heirs for 

Wentworth's body.

the Ogilvie and the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Companies 
are preparing to send large ship
ments of flour, the Canadian article 
having given Immense satisfaction 
th re, and commanding a large mar
ket during the war. Over 250,000 
sacks of Canadian flour were shipped 
ard altogether Canada sold- some
thing over. $10,000,000 to Swth Af
rica. Of course much of this was 
for war consumption, but advices 
received hr n lead'ng produce broker 
here this week state that the out
look, especially ;a the Transvaal, for 
breadstuff» is excellent.

I

constantly :
now
she

BDEfl LEADERS INHCLURO.
Botha Said They are the Dep

uties of Ruined People. _. . rope of pearls.
The guests stood silent In open- 
moetlied wonder at a respectful dis
tance. Now and then Her Ladyship 
would rise and swedp her train 
across the floor, giving a view of 
ner Ncarlet cloak, and causing 

of admiration
NO ANTI - BRITISH SPEECHES.

a inur- 
and laudatory 

comments. The guests then went to 
the lawn, where ten was served at 
small tables at an extra charge of

The Hague, Aug. 25.-A public re
ception was accorded the Boer 
era Is on their

mur
gen-

WARSHIP BLOWN TD PIECESarrival here to-day 
from Rotterdam. The space iii front 
of the hotel wIitp apartments had 
been secured for the Boor generals 
was closely packed with - people, 
shouts ol ’Long live the Boers,’’ 
greeting the S nth African comman
ders wueu they appeared, iand thou 
the crowd sang tne Transvaal Na
tional Anthem, whereupon the gen
erals bared their* heads and waved 
tinir hats In ackuowh-dgmont of the 
enthusiastic welcome accorded them. 
Subsequently a reception was held in 
the drawing-room, former State Sec
retary of tne Transvaal Relti and Dr. 
Leyds, the Eu rep tin ane.it of the 
Boers, tinrod’jcing tiie local celebri
ties to the visitors 

In the

Her ladyship conversed freely with 
her guests regarding the necessity 
of support ng charitable Instltu-’ 
t.ons. Sue seemed to be anxious that 
her guests should take in all the de
tails of her costume, even showing 
the coronation medal, which was 
presented to peers and peeresses.

The hospital will benefit consider
ably as a result of the idea.

It Is likely that the example of 
Lady Raglan in exhibiting herself In 
her coronation robes will be follow
ed by several peeresses in aid of 
charitable undertakings. It is re
ported that Lord and Lady Harris 
wi'l exhibit their robes at a bazaar 
in Belmont, Kent, next week.

/
A cloudburst uncovered about 75 

coffins In a Madison, N. J., cemetery, 
and many of them were swept out 
of the graves.

The British Lifeboat Association 
Is considering the establishment of 
a wireless service around the coast. 
Including the lighthouses.

Willie, the four-year-old son of D.
I Johnston, was run over ln the Cana

dian Northern Yards, Winnipeg, on 
Saturday night and killed.

U. 8. Senator J. r. Burton has 
been instructed to visit Hawaii and 
Inquire into ex-Queen Lllnokalani’s 
claims to the crown lands.

Terra-cotta sleepers are In use on 
Japanese railway* The Increased 
coat is compensated for by the 
greater resistance to decay.

At the request of Cardinal Getti, 
prefect of the propaganda, a list has 
been furnished of the most important 
affairs pending at the Vatican.

Col. St. Remy, of the French army, 
refused to obey bn order to close a 
o.ongregatlonlst . school, and will be 
Imprisoned and conrt-martlalled.

In a runaway accident at Seeley's 
Bay. John Smith, farmer, aged 15, 
was killed. Hie body was badly 
crushed, and die died almost in- • 
standi.

ONE MAN OUF OF 130 ESCAPED. TOOK IT COOLLY.
I

Washington, D. C., Aug. 25,-The 
Navy Department has received in
formation concerning the explosion 
which completely wrecked the Chin-

Accused Boy Murderer at St. John 
Committed for Trial.

ese cruiser'Ral-Clilh on June 22nd Higgins, the fifteen-year-old. boy 
last, while the ship was lying at I charged with the murder of Wl'llain" 
her station at Nan-King. The ex- Doherty, his chum, in Rockwood 
plosion occurred at 12.35 p. m. Park, on August 1st, was commit- 
The vessel was blown to pieces, and I ted for trial to-night at the next 
ail .of the officers and men, about I session of the Supreme Court 
130, were lost, with the exception September 2nd. The Crown has 
of a seaman, who was picked up I tabMshed a strong circumstantial 
slightly wounded. ease In addition to the evidence of

The report was described as a ^ttlo Fred Good speed, who was an 
sharp, tearing Sotud, resembling a unwilling accompl'ce in the dreadful 
gun fired with smokeless powder I •,e6<'- Though evidence of a start- 
close by, and afterwards, it is I character was submitted, the 
stated, an Immense column of smoke I accused eat through It all with calm 
arose to a great height, the air indifference, smiling contemptuously 
being filled with brokdti and burn- 68 h<8 former comrade told the fear
ing fragments of the ship, as well Iinl of his crime,
as shells and scraps of metal. I. H **e had anything to say,

A heavy pall of smoke settled I . oop'Iy sold, “Nothing, except that
over the spot where the cruiser I ‘ am not Kal,ty.’’
had been, the bow of the Kal-Chlh I----------------------------
was seen sticking up In the air. The A NEORO WHITE IN SPOTS surface of the river was covered vvillic in arUIS.
for many acres with splinters of1 * -----
woodwork, but there was no sign 
of life.

The cause of the explosion ooukl
cot be ascertained definitely, hut f Weeks, a negro, was seot to Bello- 
t was believed that either the I sue on Aiarust lifh in « nt vi..careless handling of ammunition or AUKu8t 14th- 10 6 9t. Vla-

the want of care la using lights in I cenl 8 Hospital ambulance from the
or near the magazine was account- I Charles Street Police Station. He
able for it.

course of a speech Gen. 
Botha declared that he and Ids col
leagues had not come here to hold 
fe-tiiltles, bnt th > cordiality of their 
reception was some recompense for 
tiie great sorrow they had experi
enced.
“We are d putles," said the Boer 

commandant-general, “of one of the 
most ruined people—ruined only be
cause we have done x>ur duty and 
defended onr liberty and independ
ence, #or which no sacrifice could he 
too great.”

Tiie generals have requested the 
members of the Pro-Boer Association 
to refral i from making antl-Brltlsh 
speeches, which the Boer command
ers say may possibly Impair tho suc
cess of their mission to Great Britain.

During the dav the Boer generals 
visited ex-Prcrident Steyn.
Il U expected that they will visit 

^ , , ex President Kruger at Utrecht to-
Detrtit, Mi h , de p.tch ; lb > «1 lof morrow, and will probably remain

the late ecaulvr James AicMiilau, there until Aug; L\ -t. 
disposing of uh estate variously estl- Tiie generals also attended tiie oro- 
matcu at irorn $0,000,0 X1 to $10,000,- Boer exhibition, which is being held
****’. fur probate to-day. It here. Responding to the welcome
oouUlns these puUJc bequests ; they received at the exïiitdtion

tUrnnKw^nemotiJeUn. ° V°'Ce

hw^r^^râ^u,u ex-
XïZôÏÏ™ 1X10,1110 UrayB UOj- contribut». "to the growth of both 

Tho Jefferson avenue home in tlito n'll‘<?UB We South Africans were 
city is lolt to Ids widow, and she is on ,t"6, r6!ul development of art 
also given a life in terest in the Eagle- ?nu ln<1«str.v, but onr legs were cut 
bead property al Mauchester-by-llit- rro|b under us; consequently we 
Sea, Mass. Gifts of !)1,000 each are , , P «mi support to rise agalii.
made to his son-in-law, daugliter-ln- , 18 r°r "lat very p-.irposo that we
law amt neph-ttvs aim nieces. Tiirec of bave come to Europe, and we are 
his former confidential men,- George ! thankful for tile honors shown ami 
if. Black, Ui..M, s Moor and Richard the help given as by the Dutch." ' 
Rice, arc left $0,000 each. All other 
employees ln the Detroit oflioe arc 
loll $250 each. Bequests of $100 and 
$200 are madelto all the family 
vante.

ICE FOUND IN COFFIN

Body oi Alleged Dead Kansas 
Man Whs Bone.

Guthrie, O. T., Aug. 25,-Tlie mys- 
tery surrounding the supposed death 
of C. 8. Morris, of Madison, Kan., was 
heightened to-day when his grave 
nfear Orlando was opened in the pre
sence of about 5QQ persons and found 
to be empty. Friends of Morris, wjio 
believed that he had been murdered, 
had requested the authorities to ex
hume the body. Telegrams of Inquiry 
have been received from Morris* wife, 
and from insurance orders in Madi
son, of which he was a ember.

Morris appeared a week ago In com
pany with a man who gave his name 
as Cox, and who represented himself 
a* a loan agent. On Monday Cox 
reported that Morris had been killed 
In a runaway accident. The man pur
chased a lot in a country ceme
tery near Orlando and bought a 
coffin, which he buried with the as
sistance of a colored 

The coffin to-day contained A cake 
of toe weighing, about two pounds. 
The police have no clew to the where
abouts of either man.

A man giving his name as John 
Cox was arrested at Chandler to
day. and is hehl pending an investi
gation.

on

sum MIILLU’S WILL-

His Estate Said to Total

$10,000,000.
E. E. Leadbeater, son of W. EL 

Leadbeater, of Woodstock, to home, 
after a trip to Martinique. He saws 
lie was the first man to aecepd 
Mount Pelee after the eruption. /

A strike was ordered to-day by the 
International Brotherhood of Black
smiths and Helpers in all New York 
shops Xvliere on advance of 10 per 
cent, in wages Is not granted.

A despatch from Cleveland states 
that Rev. Morgan Wood, formerly 
of Toronto, will run for Congress 
against Mr. T. EL Burton. Rev. Mr. 
Wood will be Mayor Tom L. John
son's candidate.

Arthur Noble, Toronto, has been 
presented with the bronze medal 
qf tho Royal Canadian Humane As
sociation for bravery in saving from 
drowning a lad named Fair at Oak
ville in July last.

Out of eightJh men employed by 
the Gurney Co., Tdronto, which has 
a strike on its hands, sixty-two are 
now said to be at work, and some 
of those who are absent are said 
to be away for private reasons.

The British Government lias ac
cepted the invitation of the United 
States Government to take part in 
the Exposition at St. Louis in 
1904, (but will, it is understood, 
limit its exhibits to education and 
fine arts.

Further news has been received of 
the Nordenskjold Antarctic expedi
tion. The vessel is imprisoned la 
the toe and preparations had been 
began to proceed in dog sledges. The 
health of the members of the party 
was excellent.

HOW IT WAS DISBOND OF Due to Disease-If U Doesn't 
Him, He be All While.

New York, Aug. 20—William R.

Kill

man.
bad been acting strangely, and on 
bie arrival at the hospital lie wae

STARVATION KILLS A MINER. I put ,n tl,e •«sano pavilion.have When
----- : I the doctors examined him they

Body and $1,700 Found In Cabin found that all over his body there 
Weeks Aller Death. I were patches of skin which had

Silt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 23—Tho I turned white. since his admission 
body of Peter Anderson, known as I ftreaks of white have appeared on 
the hermit prospector of Park Cit” I *18 6,11 ” 60(1 face, 
was found to-day lu Ids lonely cabin’ . TJ,e doctors are much Interested 

Accident to a Connecticut T,le- near tile Anchor mill. In the Park , *1,m’ They say he Is suffering
(trnpher. CUy mining district. Anderson evl- ,om a rare skin disease, a form

Wtiisted, Conn., \ug. 25—While eat- dently lmd been dea dtor weeks. It I tuberculosis. if the disease 
ing oil Friday evening, Frederick M lit brlieved that he died from starva- doesn t kill him shortly they sa 
Darrow ex-station ain-nt at w«, i tion, notwithstanding that $1700 ,le bas a chance of becoming and n’ Mwpter ieU knovÆ • ?n!,tlil 1,ad .bee“ dead for weeks.’ U »*Ua man before he dies, 
throughout lonmetieut, swallowed I b,,,,-.T6d *7 n>';0° lies to ids credit I hen,ll<’ was admitted as insane, 
his false teeth *” tarions batiks. For twenty-six *b®, police made a statement as
'The plate, which hell two front H?‘rB A,|dersoii lived around Park 6v,d6n60 °r 1,18 aberration that 
teeth, passed down into Ids stomach 1 tlm™ owning many valuable ."ben be mas married on July 24$li
and all rfforts to locate It have been mbll"K properties. H > was always ,n a church on Bleecker street he 
unsuccessful. He was removed to the ln,?erLv" ,His onlJ known |’“'l?d,li60me k6Jr8 ,and a few cents
hospital In Hartford this afternoon rrlltl'os Uve *n Sweden. from Ids pocket after the ceremony
where he will probably have to under- ------------------------ -------- ”r,ld, “rfer(K* tllem a8 a fee to the
CO an operation. The X-rays will Oldest Mb Ip In the World. ,v .. , . „ ,
first be employed to locite the teeth. jLondon, Aug. 25—What is stated East kFlft°v rTvih .at NS 216

to be the oldest ship in the worl? a barber ^ "treet and
has been sold at Tenerlffe to b< 
broken up. This is the Italian shir , „
.™r, “,a: 19 killed, s missing, < hurt.

»........... „,A
.Sr'EHi”?!'""'”"1 ..Sirs afe,.*»atk
of tho FJKISJS.0 th presence of tremendously stout build, and had kUled’ flvo “re missing and three
ciown PrfcF^edS-klfimS. re" countless Storms ^nd tor- otl-['''8 were badly injured by the
«r momhîlîL «r rn D , ,lllio,™' olh" nadoes In all parts of the world MPlosion of two strel digesters In
the™lrilbaml mtfHar^°nnthfor>ly’ a“!i b?,t was nl™ the slowest ship «he Delaware pulp mi 1< of the Jessup 
tne cixii and military authorities, and afloat . . p & Moore Paper Co., on the Christiania

River, to-day;
=2 * Those who were not killed outright

I were mangled and burned by eseap- 
I lug steam that flowed over their 
I nodies from the broken digesters.

To add to the horror of the dis
aster, the wreckage took fire, but 
after some difficulty the fire depart- 

Iment managed to subdue the flames,
• i and the work of rescue was 

tinued.

SWALLOWS HIS FALSE TEETH

KHUHKR WILL ABDICATE.
Will Hard Over

De Wei .lid I wo Delegates.

London, Aug. 25—The correspond
ent of the Daily Mail at The Hague 
telegraph») lie is informed that at 
the lippronohlng meeting between 
General Botlla and his colleagues and 
former President Kruger, the latter 
will formally abdicate his position ns 
Afrikander chief, and hand over the 
reins and the residue of funds to Gen 
Botiia and Gen. De Wet, and Messrs. 
Fischer and Wolmarans, who 
formerly Boer delegates, 
inarans, according to the correspond
ent's information, will endeavor to 
dispossess Dr. Leyds, the European 
agent of the Boers, of the 
of signing cheques.

There are also rumors, sa vs the 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, of 
an impending struggle for su 
between Gen. Botha And 
Wet.

Reins to Botha,
Alnjur Portion to Widow.

All the nst of his personal estate is 
bequeathed to the Senator's wife and 
to liis sons, W. t. McMillan, Philip Mc
Millan and Francis W. McMillan, and 
to the.r survivors, ns trustees, to hold 
until the death of the last survivor of 
■the Senator s children, unless they 
fit to terminate tho trust.

The trustees .are to pay to the Sen
ator's wife, during her lifetime, one- 
hulf of tho net income of the trust 
property, less the amount of income 
which elm If be derived from certain 
property, valued at atout $300,U00, 
heretofore given to Ills wife and the 
reipaiwder-to Ids children, W. C., Amy, 
Philip n. nnd Francis W. 
and to his 
Ian.

! ysee

was
KAISÉR HONORS MOTHER.

Mr. Wol-
A Statue ol Lale hsprt a Unveiled 

at lloillbllrg. At n meeting of tlio Conductors' 
and Railwayinrn’tf Association in 
Montreal resolution» were adopted 
pledging Its members not to use or 
handle coal moved by non-union 
labor. Tiie association, it Is claimed, 
represent» over 20,000.

power
McMillan, 

grandchild, Gladys McMil-

premacy 
Gan. DoTRADE WITH AFRICA. The Scotch machinists at the 

Kingston Locomotive Works have 
received notice of expulsion 
the union from New York. They say 
the headquarters of their society 
is in England nnd their secretary 
there knew the circumstances be
fore they left.

Walter H. McFarlnne, a Toronto 
business roan, left tiie city some
thing like two months ago, * the ex
act date being uncertain. Tiie young 
woman Ln charge of the business 
seems very secretive on this point, 
and hie residence at 1,508 West King 
street is vacant.

from
SHUTTING OUT DISEASE.

Canadian Flour in Good 
Demand There,

ProviMiuutiou to Give Effect to Im
migrant Act.

Ah Ottawa despatch y'says : An 
Order-lu-Council has been passed for 
tiie issue of a proclamation putting 
in force “/in net to amend the Im
migration Act * passed last session. 

, . . ,. v*«*'v of a* large number of immi-
despatch says there is grants who are now coming from 

general satisfaction among the ment- foreign countries to\ Canada and to 
bers of tile Board of Trade that the the United Slates via C’amllan ports 
Government ln.s arranged a regular it has linen d -emed expedient to^ro- 
Afrl1', w, V<T" Can6d6and hlblt the landing in Canada absolutely
Africa. Willi Uie exception of the of any Immigrant or other passenger 
cable to ihe ( anadian Manufacturers' who Is suffering from any loathsome Association from S,r William Unlock dangerous, „ infecUou^ d^ase <5 
. ‘u- ‘‘•'’•‘•matlon has been malady, whether such Immigrant l„-
rccchedVliut. i,otwithstanding this, tends to sell! In Canada or only in- 
the freipit departments of the C. P. tends to pass through Canada to 
H., the O. T. and the L C_lt. settle in m,mT other c<m„"rv and 
are unanimous m stating that the who n the Minister df the Interior 
new service, wll be a good thing for Mr officer to whom he entrusts the 
Canada, and th*t they will do every- matter considers ought not to be 
thing In their jwwer to provide the allowed to land In Canada Tim Mln- 
stenmship peopto with the necessary ,lster of the Interior gives »ich in- 
frrlglit. L'pou receipt,of the news Mr. strurHons for the enforcement 
Andrew A. Allap telegraphed to New act as h^sees fit.

'7

1STmiTm con-ALSO Ç0TT0N AND SHOES
A Montre.':*

Killed by a Xlrteor,
Sun Antonio, Tex., Aug. 25—Ramon 

Cruise, a Mexican ahephenl, was 
struck on the head and killed bv a 
fragment of a meteor while herding 
bis flock near Ellis, In Edwards 
county, on Friday. Cruise was seated 
on a large, flat boulder, watching Ills 
sfieep, when the meteor fell, it struck 
the boulder and was shattered. A 
fragment hit the herder on the tem
ple and penetrated his head, causing 
instant death. The largest piece of 
the meteor found weighs about four 
pound* i

m A. Johnston, Dominion traveling 
immigration agent, was told by some 
Immigrante that when the.v 
crossdng the Atlantic one of their 
party, a man named Robert-Hewnt* 
jumped overboard anil whenever see" 
again, although a diligent 
was made.

The Japanese Government cabled a 
few days ago to Hon. T. Nosse, Ja
panese Consul-General, that they 
would accept Mr. Fisher’s offer, and 
would erect a separate building of 
7.000 square feet, for Canada, at the 
Osaka Exhibition, granting all rights 
and privileges given to other exhlbit- 

Ï-I-, •* *.!_ I or* ■ »

i n wort

snircli

Evc-<£«•wt
LOOKS BAD FOR WILLIE

she ZTnlrt m”mma "antH to give you some cookies, but 
ene..^n 1 rlnd the key to the pa ntry."

■ Oh"1 n™.1-1. rl8Lht: ?“pa: 1 C<V” ln without a key V 
Oh . that s what I wanted to know I”

1)The valae of building permits Issued 
In Winnipeg this year was $2,500.- 
000.
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THB ATH^MB REPORTER,

NEW TIN SfiOPI
ATHENS, “SSw 1

JEWEL BUCK PAINT .
Manufactured by the Marsh Co., of Toronto. For Roof Paint 

ing it is the latest and best thing on the market. Guar
anteed for ten years. Shipment just received.

Eavetroughing receives special 
attention ' '"•<

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings, LVrEST DESK*pon

Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelred Ware is of the latest styles 

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

JOHNSON <£ 1*1212, Props.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. '—i—  ——

W.dSmUh» n^iCROCERII

“'GBflC “
to W

■ «mALL THE HEWS M 
OF THE TOWN W

N. T.t on|:a

ter swith1, bid
- ...........

, |W. bmt.

SOCIALANPPBBSOHAL. ■ 1

jsfstz"*"*’*'1"'»’
Ml— Ibmi.Lmb vUlbf told.- VW"* Tto..iini,™l

tin. .t L,ndb.iat. * "X’, ^ i-*rturo.

yJi&wtSjS,Uflaytow. X—X Co..11. of Huiflu., «pint Ttoto,
oAüîsü:“pndi'**5„fs:rs.^2?.«.• t-

So «tir your»B «dut.. br»e- Miw Sliter, of Brock ville, spent Snn- aident. here, their father, Rev. J.
Md Public schools' reopen |*‘yJ*ereJrith ”gffra ^ngeUdoned on the Meth-I » reopen | Mr*. Prank Steven» returned to her odirt «rouit here

home in Montreal on Saturday. Mre. Dixon and children, Edith and
Mb. Phil. Wiltsb’b fine stock of I u:„ nn»«L.. D__ . George, of Burlington, Iowa, enjoyed a

UH.-™.»-,. Æmüïi*
An addittion ha* been made to the j Mias Grace Wing and her -">1- î?“Bt ^mL^DhLd ^ one^of^ur-

B. A W. depot at Athens. , returned home from Smith’s Palls to- lingtolrs prominent singers and has

Highist price in cash paid for all ”»• made many warm friends here by her
kinds of drain—Athens Gi&in Ware- Mrs. H. R, Ksowlton is spending a charming personality.
house. pleasant holiday at Union Park this Mrs, Glow, entertained a tew lady

we*- ‘ friends on Saturday evening, in honor
of Miss Taplin, of Boston, those present 
being school triends of this young lady. 
Two or three hours were very pleasant
ly spent. Those present were, Miss

w do- ;g
.

GROCERIES ILOOK OHBBBTOIa
routed.No jBSSSLook cheerful !

Fresh and palatable choice 
BUTTEE, CHEESE and fresh
EGO« always on hand. Good, 
values inYou’re

Teas and Coffees |. High 
Sept. 2nd

Also a mice Man of 
Fancy Biscuits. . .

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN ; .

Dinner Sets 
Tea 
Toilet ' •*
Water '<
Etc, Etc., Etc.

A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATROÏT- 
ÂGE. SOLICITED

V. "7
*

Mbs. Malcolm Brown wishes to 
tender her sincere thanks to her many !
friends for their kindness to her during turned home trompa pleasant holiday

. ii si^n^ing^few^are Athens Blanoha,d- Miss Arnold, Mite E.
tensive repairs to the Withenl proper, f ' g * JS Wlth Athe“ WUtSe, Miss,Boyce and Mias J. Taplin.
ty on Wiltse street, which fye has . pur- ÆT
chased, before moving into it. ^Î5*‘ . ®* Marshall and children,

of Brotkville, are visiting Athens 
friends

Miss Stevens and Miss Gilbert re-
■

her late bereavement.
Mr. T. 8. Kendrick is making' ex

S

G.A. MCGLARYMrs. G. W. Beach had a pleasant 
gathering at her home last evening in 
honor of her guest, Mite Kennedy, of 
Toronto. In the early part oi the even
ing tennis and droquet were plaved and 
much enjoyed. Later the guests were 
nicely entertained with music. The 
songs by Mrs. Di<pn, an honored guest, 
of Burlington, Iowa, were a treat and 
highly appreciated. She has a sweet, 
well cultivated voice, and her selections 
were rendered in a very pleasing style. 
Among those present were; Mrs. Dixon 
boo, Burlington, Iowa ; Miss Hickson, 
Brockville ; the Misses Hattie and 
Lucy Patterson ; the Mis es Elma and 
Jennie Wiltse ; the Misses Ethel and 
Jessie Arnold, Miss Berney, Miss Giles,
Miss Blanchard, Mias, Boyce, Miss 
Reynolds, Miss Slack and Miss Edna 
McLaughlin.

• *

A happy partv ot young people thor
oughly enjoyed a few hours at the lake 
on Monday afternoon and evening.
For this they are indebted to the Miasm 
Patterson, who arranged the delightful 
outing in honor of their guests, Mrs. 
Dixon, of Burlington, Iowa, and Miss 
Hickson, of Brockville. Most of the 
afternoon was spent in boating, many 
of the pretty islands and points of 
interest being visited. The weather 
was very pleasant and the picturesque 
scenes at Charleston completely won j 
the hearts of the visitors. A nice l 
lunch, provided by the ladies, was serv. j 
ed on tiie Lah-ne o-tab, the houseboat ' 
owned by Mr. B. Loverin. The party f 
drove home b& moonlight. Those 1
present were, Mis. Dixon and children, J
Edith and George. Burlington, Iowa? È 
Mies Hickson, Brockville ; Mrs. G. —* 
Judson, the Misses Hattie and Lucy i 
Patterson, Miss Berney, Mies Arnold, *
Miss Wiltse, Mr. S. McBemey, Smith’s 
Falls ; Mr. D. Brown, Mr. White, Mr. I 
Pick well and Mr. Berney.

A large number of our young people

EEHEEE2
the Island city are having an immense ,, D
lawn social and everybody is assured of n ™‘ "°^ce,L accon>panied by Min 
a pleasant trip. "P*?.1 the week end with her

son at Addison.
Dr. Lillie has purchased through 

the local agent, Mr. Fair, a handsome 
pneumatic tire runabout from the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Works. The doc
tor enjoyed ’ his first drive in it on 
Monday evening.

R. B. Heather,.For Sale
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS, ____________- _

x SASII
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WH EY TANKS 

, CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
<fec., &c., &c.

Has now on hand, some very fine__
BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., ite.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral pesigns.Miss Byers, Main street, entertained 

a number of her lady friends oh Satur 
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish returned 
this week from their pretty 
cottage at the lake.
X ML EJ. Taylor again occupies his old 
position behind the counter in Mr. J. 
Thompson’s store.

Call am) be sat,tied that ihie is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville
summer

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
Rev. Mr. Reynolds, pastor of the 

Methodist church here, is now enjoy
ing his holidays. He will visit his 
brother in Montreal. Next Sunday Mr. and Mre. and Miss Crothers, of 
his work here will he taken by Mr. j Kingston, and friend, Miss Holden*, of 
Servies, a young man well known here. , Lowelj, Mass , spent Thursday and Fri-

The annual Athens camp-meeting j Athens,
will be held on the camp ground 2i :. ^r-> jaber was able to go to his 
miles from Athens, commencing Aug. a0™6 ™ Morton on Saturday,
27th. There have been a goodly i Pamed bF Mra- Taber; 
number of cottages erected on the camp j' Miss Blanchard, Miss Patterson and 
ground' during the last year. It is ex- i Miss Arnold have returned home from 
pected that this will exceed all that | Elgin and Algonquin, 
have been on this ground.

! Soft I 
Harness

CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

I
S

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

TnmbuIm yoor^e M M soft as • gloveptwpæe
«nathan tu IMS—m»>« n 
nu iwtoe^^^^™
ouUurUrl

acoom-
x Oeo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse

Sash and Door Factory.
Sta’-e Mill.

Ira >l. Kelly, “ 
Harry Oillor-d, “

« lens «a II
YEUREKA

Harness OH
W G PARISH, Owner j Mrki Trumau Cowan has moved

A certain lady had many sympath- ricTsh^re on^WB^te^et 7‘ ^ 
etic lnpuirers at Charleston on Wed- _ *
nesday evening last who wanted to ' _ ®*r" ani Mrs. Russell and son, of 
know what caused a bad cut on her Ottawa, were the guests of Mr. and 
which caused a black eye. It appears j Mre- Nekon Earl on Friday last 
that in her ticket selling enthusiasm ' Mr. Lillie, of Belleville, and Mrs. J. 
while in Athens she ran against an Lillie, Lyn, are guests thyp week of Dr. 
iron railing in aq^ effort to collar a . und Mrs. C. B. Lillie, Elgin street, 
victim. | Mrs. S. Curzon Lamb left yesterday

The “Wallopers” go to Brockville ^>.ePen<l » few days with relatives and 
on Monday to play the return match , fr,end8 at Smith’s Falls and Ottawa, 
with the Boys of that town. The 1 The Misses Bertha and Clara Rowe, 
local captain is confident of a victory of Brockville, are yisiting in Athens, 
for his team. Many supporters will being the guests of Mrs. C. L. Lamb, 
accompany the team. It is said the I Mrs. G. W. Beach and Mies Keen» 
Brockville manager has notified the ' dy returned on Saturday from the lake, 
Athenians to put up at the Ottawa where they had spent an enjoyable 
House ! week.

^Ir. W. H. Dingle, whose music Mr. H. Rowsome, of Brockville, is in 
advertisement appears in another col- ! Athens this week visiting his daugh- 
nmn, has had over twenty years of ex- ' tors, Mrs. -T. Berney and Mra. I. 
perience in teaching piano, organ and Kelly.
singing. He was educated at Leipsic, | Mias Taplin left on Monday for 
Germany, 4nd has prepared many Brockville, where she wUl spend a few 
pupils for examinations, many of whom I dayg before returning to h« home in 
are now our leading professional Boston.
muaicianB’ ! Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher, and Mrs.

The Ontano Minister of Edncation | A. E. Donoyan and children spent 
has announced that hereafter no text Sunday at Mr. Fisher’s boyhood b»fne 
bocks will be authorized for use in the near Perth.
schooU of Ontario until after it his Mr. Harry Berney, the popular clerk 
been published and in general circula- ! in Mr. C. L. Lamb’s store's enjoying 
tion for at least six months. In this hia holjd He is taking in the 
way their will be no difficulty m learn- Ottawa Fair this week. 
iog tlie opinions of teachers and ex-1
perts concerning the books for which . . 5®* £ er ^>een
authorization is desired. visit,ug lier sister Mre (Dr.) Ander-

1 son at Mitchell, Ont., for several weeks, 
S Mr. Wm. Henderson, of McIntosh 1 returned on Monday.
Mills, a former resident of Athens and j Mrs. A. W. Blanchard, accompanied 
the House of Industry, met with a by Mre. Hall, of Gananoque, left on 
painful accident on Wednesday last. Monday for Ottawa, where they will 
While drawing in grain the horses ran 1 spend a week with friends.
away, overturning the Icel and he was j Miss Hickson, of Brockville, after 
thrown against a fence H.s arm was ; bavi t a delightful week’ whh
bad'y torn, necessitating seventeen | her frienU, Miss Hattie Patterson, re
st,tches. Dr. Harte is in attendence. ; turned home tbia morniD„
Mr. Henderson ,s rmprov.ng nrcely. , j ^ ^ J ,eft

The social under the auspices of to-day for Portland to visit 
of Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, on b»r brother. She will also spend a few 
Mrs. Johnston’s spacious lawn at j ba_\ s with Mrs. J. T. Gallagher, New- 
Charleston Lake on Wednesday even- doro.
ing last was a splendid success. Fully [ Miss Irene? Mallory, who bas 
six hundred were in attendance, the [ heen attending the Boston College 
evening was pleasant and a very nice j of Oratory will give a recital in the 
time was spent by all An excellent, High School Hall, Wednesday evening 
Funper, consisting cake, sandwiches, Sept. 10th. °
ice cream, and cotfee, was served on the 
grounds. In a booth young ladies sold j

B. W. & S. S. M.
INDUSTRIAL FAIR, ~ 

Toronto,
1 ime-Table.

esusmte 'it
GOING WEST GOING EAST >w

Coming In! Il Y* 
aie aU September 1st to 13th, ’02 "ST

BROCKVILLE TO TORONTO AND 
RETURN

Mall andSTATIONS Cheeae
Arrive»

man, bird shooter, of big-game hunter, 
»nd 25 cents for » FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 jrttU trial trip. It te

now printing chap
ters on Duck Sh oot- 
inggleacribing with

P.M. A.M. A.M. P M.

4.00 7.30 t Brock ville 
4.15 7.45 §Lyn Je G.T R. 9 30 6.40 
4.25 8.15 fLyn station 
4.34 „ 8.26 SSeeley’g
4.39 8.33 § Leeds 
4.48 8.53 §Forthton 
4.53 9.00 §Elbe 
5.04 9.15 tAthens
5.24 9.36 §Soperton
5.31 9.44 §Lyndhurat
5.39 9.54 tDelta
5.58 10.14 tElgin 
6.<ÿ> 10.22 §Forfar 
6.1Y 10.32 gCrosby
6.25 10.45 tNewboro
6.40 11.C0 tWestport

9.45 6.00 Another Athens boy has joined the 
happy band of benedicts. Here is 
what the Free Press, Anoka, Minn., 
has to say of a wedding of which a son 
of Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Blanchard, of 
this place, was one of the contracting 
parties. “Tuesday, at high noon, 
occurred the mairiagë of Attorney 
Will A. Blanchard of this city to Miss 
Gertrude M. Stevens. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only 
a few relatives and friends, by Rev. 1). 
D. DeLong, pastor of Fellowship Con
gregational church of that city. Im 
mediately after the wedding they left 
fqr this pity—by wav of the gieat lakes 
and Duluth—where they expect to 
make their future home. Mra. Blanch
ard, we understand, is a lady of many 
accomplishments who will be welcome 
to the social circles of Anoka. Mr. 
Blanchard is the junior member of the 
enterprising law firm of Wyman * 
Blanchard and has legions of.friemls in 
this county. The Free Press extends 
best wishes and congratulations.

#4.00Sept. 8 and 10 
Sept.2,3,4,5,6,7,9,ll,12#«.OS è9.20 5.23 

9.05 5.06 
9.00 4 58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 '4.10
8.40 3.57
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.26 1.45 
7.10 1.30

All tickets valid returning from Tor
onto on or before Sept. 15, 1902.

Children, 5 years ot age and under 
12,Half ; Adult, Excursion Fare.

NOTE—Tickts for the Exposition 
and Industrial Fare, Toronto, will not 
be accepted for passage of trains Nos. 1 
and 3, Westbound ; or on trains 2 and 
4, East bound.

For tickets at above reduced rates 
and ail parti, ulars, apply to

American wild 
fowl! chapters tott
ing how to train 

for field trial 
I sod prac

tical Instructions to 
boys In «hooting, 
H«fi>ng lod camp- 

tagout; «hooting riorio, fhhtag «tories, 
and game and fMi news. IBua- 
trated, weekly. Fee «ale by all news
dealer». Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its dan in America. Bis 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Pet year, $4* With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

• dig game and field scenes, $^50. Send 
tat Illustrated catalogue of books. % 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO,.

346 Broadway. New Yaffo

ÎS

\

G. T. Fulford,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulfotd Block, next to Post 
Court House Avo Brockville.

K. A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt,
IG.P.A.OttlceOffice Supt.

THE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Interesting Day’s Sport Provid
ed for Labor Day in 

Athens. BUSINESS EDUCATION«-

As intimated in last week’» issue 
there will be tennis tournament in 
Athens on Monday next, that day be 
ing labor day and a public holiday. 
The business man have signified their 
intention of observing the holiday as 
usual so that a large number will no 
doubt take advantage of the opportun
ity to witness the various interesting 
contests.throughout the day. Ladies as 
well as gentlemen will take part in the 
tonrn
take ^art in the gents’ single’s and 
doubles Are Messrs. Brown, White, 
Beach, Berney, Arnold, Pickwell, 
Beale, Clow, and in ladies’ singles and

Are you interested or do yon ' desire 
a Business Education ? No yejin^, 
man or woman with ambition need be 
without it. Hundreds are now inde
pendent because' cf the education re
ceived at the-r-»»

BROCKV LLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

There is no better nor cheaper when 
you consider results —the main object, 

ent. Among those - who Will We are now in a belter position than
ever to advance the interests of; out
side pupils.

Students may enter at any time. 
New term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 

doubles Mrs. Beach, Miss Berney. \Vrite for handsome circular,
Miss Arnold, Miss Blanchard,* Miss 
Patterson, Miss Kennedy, Miss Green, j 
Miss Pierce, Miss Khrley and others.
All now play a good game, so that
some good contests are assured. There > the-year’s estimates. The city clerk’s 
will also be ladies and gents’ doubles, j salary \tm been reduced *u ÿl.tij/O a 
Play will commence in the morning ; year. The city engineer and (the medi
an!? last all day. ; All. are cordially cal health olthor’s salary were increased 
invited to attend the first tennis tourn- 8200 each The rate ot assessment

will be 23^, mills.

e TÎ.
* \ Mrs. P. Y. Merrick has been in

lemonade neannfcs etc and were well i •^t^)en8 ^or t*ie PMt *ew Says packing 
lemonade peanuts, etc, and were well j her household goods for removal to
patronized. The grounds were attract- 0ttawa where sbegjntends to ™ “
ivelv Arranged, evergreens and Iw Itwlue m
nags lormmg a conspicuous liart in the | _
decorations. The grounds were well j . jîe» clerk m T. S. Ken-
lit up by big Chinese lanterns and store, spent his holidays at
torches. There was nothing in purlieu- L?ndhurst. He now has a good supply 
lar to draw the attention of the large °; ”s ‘ stonps on hand, as most of the 
crowd, so the,1110 time was spent in time he was handling the rod. 
eating, walking and talking. Part of Mr. Thos. Thompson, left on Monday 
the Lytelhurst band were present and afternoon to visit his parents near 
they played one or two selections. Brockville. From there he leaves to- 
The proceeds amounted to (he band- morrow to resume his studies at {he

Mt. Hermon College, near Boston, «

The subscriber is now prepared 
to offer to the. public as fine a lot of 
as is to be found in the county at the Vej?V LOW-
E fc'T’F* ices, also

CARRIAGES
C. W GAY, Principal

Repairing in nil its branches done with dispatch 
Cal! and inspect my ‘sicik hefere pu 
chasing elsewhere.

The Winnipeg cits council Iljb passed*

2Ü. FISHER,
VICTORIA StAthens, Apr. 1 £02. ament held in Athens.tsome sum of $150.
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